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BRITISH CRUISER WHICH WENT ON ROCKS Off KOREA BRITISH PRAISE 
CANADA’S NAVY1

THE FIRE VICTIMS 
NOW NUMBER 160
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Tearful Roster of WOULD BUILD
Pead in Blazing 

Forests

MORE OUTBREAKS

CHOLERA 
6UUTBREAK 

IN VIENNA

:

Plan Tor Training! 
of Men Finds 

Favor

MCXU
M;;-

WARSHIPS 
AT ST. JOHN !'

?'fc The British cruiser Bedford, that w as totally wrecked on Louis rocks in the Korean Strait. She visited Quebec with 
the Prince of Battenburg’s flying squadron a few years ago. When she struck on the rocks a few days ago eighteen men 
were lost. EAGER TO SEE Q. 0. R._ _;_

SAYS HE LOST £6,000
HI TE HENDRICKS SALT 

SPRINGS IN KINGS COUNTY

Plague is on Decrease in Rus
sia—Deaths So Far as Known 
Total More Than 8,000

Harf and & Wolffs Plans if They 
Get Contract—Dry Dock 
Here to Cost $4,000,000

fINDIANS BURN
$2,000 IN OFFERING 

TO GOD OF FIRE

Oregon Town is Reported 
Destroyed and Its 400 Peo^ 
pie Are Made Homeless— 
Flames Raging Anew in 

' Parts of Washington

A Warm Welcome Awaits To
ronto Regiment—King Will 
Probably Inspect the Men 
at Buckingham Palace-Inter- J 
national Geographical Con- ] 
gress Coming to Dominion

! Vienna, Aug. 26—Cholera, it is official
ly announced, has broken out in this city,
After throwing1 doubt for two days upon 
the reports of cases in Vienna, the health 
department of the ministery of the inter
ior today announced that bacteriological 
examination of several suspected cases had
established that the patients were suffer- T,me8’ St>e0,al Cab,e
ing from Asiatic cholera. The victims are London, Aug. £26—The Army and NaryT 
from Hungary, into which country the Chronicle says that Canada’s aim at train- 
disease spread from Russia ibg her own naval personnel is very good. -

Bucharest, Rouraama, Aug. 23—The , , . ,
1 Roumanian army manoeuvres for 1910 were Mlstakes are 8Ure t0 made but Canada;

countermander as a precautionary *s *n earnest and will ultimately build up; 
measure, in view of the epidemic of chol- a navy that will count.
era raging in South Russia near the Rou- Earl Crewe, replying to a suggestion i 
maman frontier. • .. ? ' * , !. that opposition members of parbament ’

should participate in the imperial confer- 
St Petersburg, Aug. 26—A slight improve’ ence did not think such a departure con

fient in cholera conditions in South Rus
sia is sBown by the latest reports. Re
ports to the sanitary bureau for the week 
from August 14 to August 20, inclusive 
give 16,186 cases and 7,743* deaths as com
pared with 20,944 cases and 10,723 deaths 
for the previous week, making a grand 
total of 121,091 cases and 8,030 deaths for 
this year's epidemic.

Of the deaths this week, 1,099 are cred
ited to the district of the Bon Cossacks,
857 tp Yetaterinoslaw province, 547 to the 
Cuban Cossack district, 554 to Veronezh 

nriJ ... h .. t rnn province, 363 to Simbirsk province, 362 toRev. w, h. mcleod an: ,ssof,P^s.s“riBrsr?;
WAS A BLACKMAIL .SSSTSt-». m-». -■

cial sanitary commission despatched to 
iAkin Ç| 1 lltlED UIIÎTUA South Russia to combat the outbreak, re- 
MU uLAnUCn VIUI in ports from Yekaterinosslav that the epj-

' ■* _________ demie in the Donets mining region in
Sontb Russia is on the decrease.

t Woodstock, QnfeAfwes- L -r— 
and finds No Charges- 

is in Good and Regular Standing

'4(Montreal Star).
Ottawa, Aug. 25—Plans have been com

pleted at the offices of the Dominion 
Dry Dock Company here for'the proposed 
docks at Levis and at St. John. It is 
stated that they will be filed soon at the 
Department of Public Worlts, when formal 
application will be made for » subsidy un
der the conditions of the act passed at 
the last session of parliament.

Both docks are to be of the first class 
and will cost four million dollars dach.
The subsidy sought will be 314 per cent, 
per year and the company, it is said, is 
ready to go ahead a# soon as this is con
tracted for.

The Dominion Dry Dock Company has 
Canadian incorporation, and connected 
in it are the Marland A W oltf, the Cana
dian Pacific, White Star-Dominion, and 
Allan line interests, Sir Robert Perks, 
and other moneyed concerns.

A staff, has been- engaged since early 
in the spring in getting out the designs
under the. direction of engineers who u.u
have built several such structures for **°Per*y Vacant TOT IN early Halt 
the British Armiraity. a Century — George Wheeler
45 tsj îrtrrtrs 2 o«<* »•« çr9$K°«=se n*™
the bottom and 135 at the,top. lhe en- . .. , . , , •
trances wiU have a width of .100 feet and Th* dfc‘8I0,nl°f the ^^oard to erect 
at high water there will be a depth of 36 =, 8chooi bulldl?f °.n the W,eldon *ot' on 
feet. The capacity will be such L to ac- tbeJ0rD6r / James Canterbury 
commodate ships of 80,000 tons, which Greets, marl» the passing of what has long
is larger than any yet built, including the ^en 6 pl^0und for.,the chddr1eD- a“d 
«on* I,™.,, rrvT'also some of the older citizens of the southg]ant greyhounds Olympic and Titanic, d Work has been commenced in dig- 
and the new Dreadnought, the Lion. . ^ , R

The location of th7 Ûrin dock avili glnf tbe ^Tldat‘on for ‘he structure 
be at Point St. Joseph, while the ope at “dafctual budding operations will be

i2JS4;h“.'’23!'e'M,sas iBK^-nrdbeen looked into. . hndfor, ^ a ”nt^ “d
It is very likely that at SL John a ship- .fr "ew sefroo! will make a marked 

building plant wiff also h< constructed, 
but upon thte no sutaidy *n be dance.)
Irom the federal governmeiit'. oz- ‘nj”*6* btar rePor^r that

The Harland & Wolff firm intends to bid ^ building there wah a cottage owned 
on the construction of sjiips for the Can- “d Geo^e Wh ^’ °!
adian navy, and ,f succTsful, will most .^bulon Wheeler, a Loyalist Mr Wheel- 
likely construct them at St. John, having common clerk of the city from

5S y—"-‘i11» f dl £ SC5L 1st “.‘tb.ti 5K
was a very pretty cottage surrounded by 
a beautiful garden and many shade trees. 
The house was destroyed by fire long be
fore the big fire of ’77, and since that time 
the lot has been bare.

Gradually it came to be used as a play- 
,ground by ,tÿe children of the vicinity, and 
as a ball ground and skating rink by the 
elders. Then for a few years the Y. M. 
C. A. took hold of the place and formed 
a skating rink during the winter season, 
and a ball ground in the summer months.

When X. H. Bullock was mayor, he had 
the place fixed up and provided a free 
skating rink for the children for a couple 
of winters. During the past few months 
the public school baseball league played 
a series of games there. At various times 
in the years gone by, ball games have been 
played there by many organizations.

As a playground, the lot will certainly 
be greatly missed by those who have been 
in the habit of finding amusement and re
laxation there.

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 26—Two 
thousand dollars in money was sacri
ficed to the god of fire by politicians 

at the cremation of the body of one 
of their tribe, Jose Escalqte, in the 
Yuma district. The superstitious act 
was reported to the Bureau of Indian 
affairs at Washington and the bureau 
yesterday sent an order that the burn
ing of money was forbidden for the 
future on the reservation.

Escalate, who was a teacher in the 
government school at Old Fort Yuma, 
had committed suicide when his love 
was rejected by a white girl.

Ve', I■Spokane, WN., Aug. 26—Following is a 
revised list of the number killed in the 
Idaho, Montana and Washington forest 
fires, last Saturday and Sunday.

United States Forest Employes, Idaho, 
and Montana, 100.

Settlers and fire fighters, St. Joe Val
ley, Idaho, 50.

At Newport, Washington, 4.
At Wallace, Idaho, 3.
At Mullan and Spokane, 3.
Total 160.
The Missoula forest officials list of sev

enty-five employes omits twenty-one killed 
at the Bullion Mine, Montana, and on the 
Big Fork of the Coeur D’Alene.

The missing are:—
Negro soldiers near Avery, Idpho, 4.
Ranger Holms’ party, headwaters of tit. 

Joe, -15. ’
Forest employes in St. Joe Valley, 25.

. Reportt- received today by Supervisor 
SMgle at Wallace, concerning the number 

forest employes did not agree with 
btained at Missoula. Reports to 
i indicate that of Ranger Hollings- 

men on Big Creek, fourteen 
h found, and the other

Dr. Albert Buchanan, in British Bankruptcy Court 
Makes Reference to New Brunswick Investment 
—A History of the Property and Its Working

today
Times' Special Cable different companies. It was originally

London, Aug. 26—Dr. Albert Buchanan owned by Mr, Hendricks and he sold out 
replying to the chhittnan of the Court in to an English company. After some work 
Bankruptcy yesterday «aid he had lost was done it was again disposed of to m- 
£6000 over the Hendricks salt springs in other company of English capitalists, in 
New Brunswick and was finable at present which Dr. Buchanan was interested. It 
to submit any proposal to hit creditors. was managed by H. D. Buchanan, of Wa- 

—-— ' terford.
The salt springs referred tfi in the cable There has always been some doubt as to 

aA located at Pltimweewtlep, Kings county Whether the deposit was an original or a 
near Sussex. Considerable salt has been secondary one. If the former it was 
boiling up there and at different times ef- thought that salt in paying quantitili 
forts have been made ffo develop the could be taken out but if the latter there 
work. A fine grade of dairy salt has been would be probably not enough to warrant 
secured but hitherto it has not been in the expenditure of much money on it. 
sufficient quantifiés to make the operation A number of buildings were erected on 
of the sprmgs a paying investment.* . the property and , considerable money 

The property has been in the hands of spent in concrete work, piping, etc.

1

WELDON LOT SCHOOL 
MARKS PASSING OF 

RECREATION GROUND

Deaths More Than 8,000

venient either in this or other countries. 
The army is looking forward with the 

keenest interest to the arrival of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. Every preparation is 
being made at Rushmore Green. The first 
division will take them over on Monday1 
and thence there will be field training 
interruptedly until Sept. 13. Probably 
some civic entertainments will^ be offered 
in London and special arrangements ar% 
being made for the regiment’s visit, to the ? 
Tower. o £ *

The king will probably inspect 'them àt, i 
Buckingham Palace. ÿ- g , ;

Stockholm, Aug. 26—The "InténuMbnal 
Geographical Congress hee concluded Its 
work here. The next meeting, Will 
Canada. '

.1

un-

t tieWa

KILLED HIMSELF ID 
MIKE WIFE FREE 

TO MiRHY MDHEY
V •* . V. ’ * • vv * '« ■'* > W *

head’s sixty 
bodies have 

» men are missiog.
** Of sixty meâijgn Setzer Creek, forty 

eight bodies have been found and five men 
are missing. These uixty-two deaths of 
forest employes, addatl to the twenty-çne 
deaths |n t*P Bullion Mine anjd on Big 
Fork of the Coeur D Alene and the deaths 
in Montana and various Idaho Creeks 
would bring the , total number ef deaths 
in the service up to 100.

<1

be incom-

London, Aug... 25—T%» , Canadian Asso
ciated Press leàma a copy^ of thé report 
of General Sir J. Trench upon the mili
tary organization arid defences of tbe do- ! 
minion has been forwarded 
The conclusion arrieed* 'at

' -T X'
4ÉU

Nw^y m  ̂■■

aye Luxuries Ottawa.
...

French, it is understood, is entirely favor
able. He accords Unqualified praise to the 
spirit with which the voluntary forces

hyCOACH LAST NIGHT;
POLICE C&L LATER

Oregon Town Destroyed
Portland, Ore.. Attg 26—Ihe town -of 

Flora, Oregon, has been : destroyed, ac
cording to reports from Aaolen, Was., 
last night. The flames came from the for
ests on the south side of the Blue Moun
tains. The town, is in ruins and its 460 
inhabitants arenbomeless.

Seattle. WNz, Aug. 26—Within the last 
forty-eight hours forest fires of serious pro
portions have broken out in all sections of 
Western Washington- Fanned by a strong 
northwest wind, the fires have spread with 
alarming rapidity and the state" forest 
rangers and the patrols of the lumbermen's 
associations have been pressing all avail
able men to aid in combatting the flames.

•f
New York, Aug. 25—Bruno Feder sat 

room in the Grand ‘Union 
a' bullet into his ’head so

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 26—(Special)— 
The Rev.' Warren H. McLeod of Wood- 
stiock has been the victim of one of the 
worst cases of blackmail and • slander 
known to Ontario.

He and his family left this city in July 
to spend their vacation in Chicago and 
vicinity. Immediately slanderous and 
false reports were circulated by malicious

meet the demands made .upon them. He 
strongly recommends) as. far ps the west
ern provinces are coneferoed,”(^yk much 
more attention should- bei paid to Cavalry 
and mounted infantry. training, aridln^io 
lions as specified in the report shoiifil-he' 
made to the artillery.

in a chair in a 
hotel and fired
that his .wife might he free to marry a man 
who could give her the luxuries he had 
been unable to provide.

The letter that lie left, in which he 
told why he wished to till himself, did 
not read as if he had any particular man 
in mind; he simply wanted tb gifie his wife persons concerning .his departure, 
an opportunity to ■ecufe for herself and When the- nature of these reports be- 
their daughter, Ruth, the good things df came known to Mr. McLeod he returned 
this life. at once to Woodstock and for the last

Here is the letter: three weeks he has been relentlessly
*'I planned this suicide, and will write searching out the slanderers. After a 

the following about how 'a man feels thorough investigation the First Baptist
when arranging hie last trip to h----- . church has been unable to find a single
You can use this,h-----anyway you wish, charge against Mr. McLeod.
I write this note just before using my At a -large and representative business 
gun. At present I feel a little dizzy -ip- meeting held last evening the church, by 
hill; now I feel ggod. ■ an overwhelming majority granted a

“I am not a coward, but determined church letter to Mr. McLeod declaring him 
to accompjlish acme thing that must be to be in good and regular standing, 
done so as to save a woman whom I 
dearly love—my wife—and know tliat 
I do not deserve.

“I want her to fie free that she may 
marry a man who pan give her love, lux
ury and happiness. 1 cannot do that. I 
intended to leave her, but then she could 
not marry again unless she gets a divorce 

“She loved me true and I love her.
Therefore I commit this act, so as to 
see her in happiness with a 
than I was.
child, Ruth. Yours truly,

Laura Byron Asks Why Not a 
Year or Fivè Years Sentence 
Instead of Only Six MonthsKAISER CALLS 

ON ALL TO 
CO-OPERATE

r?ori Jr.
—«fri te.-

r ï OTflâpS |
rwriJlüca,

rnnsls;

After having been sentenced this morn
ing in the police court by Judge Ritchie, 
to six months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd, Laura Byron, aged about thirty, 
pertinently naked why His Honor did not 
give her a year, or even five years, as she 
considered he might have done so as well 
as giving her six months. She was arrest
ed a little after midnight, after she had 
alighted from a coach in King Square, and 
left a male companion on the sidewalk. 
He had failed to seeing a room for them 
at a hotel.

Another woman, Mary Degan, was also 
given six montha, and Walter Linton was 
remanded, each on the charge of drunk- 

shrdliiu

BASEBALL BY 
NIGHT WILL GOME8

FIREMEN COME
HOME WELL PLEASED 

WITH THEIR TRIP

Martial Speech Delivered at 
Banquet—Goes on His Way 
Regardless of Passing Views 
and Opinions

Comiskey’s Chicago Lighting 
Scheme Given a lest and 
Proves All Right

Chicago, Aug. 26-^C. A. Comiskey’s re
cently installed lights received their first 
real tryout at the American League 
grounds last night when the Illinois Ath
letic club and Calumet lacrosse teams bat
tled for over two hours in a fast match 
in the glare of more than 1,000,000 candle 
power of light which constitutes a portion 
of the light plant that will give Chicago 
night base ball in the near future.

The plant proved itself equal to the 
Liverpool, Aug. £6—Cardinal Vincenzo occasion. At no time during the eighty 

Vanutelli, the papal Legate to the Euchar- minutes of play did the players find it 
istic Congress in Montreal, and Cardinal hard to follow the ball, but the game 
Logue, Primate of Ireland, sailed today fori proved as fast and as interesting as if it 
Montreal on the steamer Empress of Ire- had been played in broad daylight. No 
land. Accompanying them are more than complaint was heard from the players and 
100 high ecclesiastical dignitaries and 150 with the roof lights uncovered the contest- 
lay members of the Roman Catholic' church ants were in no way bothered by the force 
who will attend the congress. of the lamps.

Members of the St. John fire depart- 
. ment, who were attending the tournament 

in Truro returned home this morning, ar
riving a little after 6 o’clock. Chief Kerr 
and his men formed in line and marched 
to King street, led by the Artillery Band, 
and then disbanded.
. The local boys were lavish in their praise 

of the grand good time given them by 
the Truro people. They said they could 
not have been used better. The' mayor of 
Truro is reported to have said that he 

better behaved crowd than

eness.

BACK FROM ARCTICKoenigaberg, West Prussia, Aug. 26- 
Emperor William, who is making a tour 
in connection with his visit to Posen for 
the dedication of his new castle there, de
livered a martial speech at the provincial 
banquet here last night in which he urged 
the necessity of co-operating with him in 
his work for the welfare and defense of 
the country.

Taking as a text the role of Queen 
Louise of Prussia during the Napoleonic 
warfares, he extolled her virtues and said

CARDINAL VANUTELLI
Expedition Brings News of Am- 

mundsen — New Volcano and 
Geyser

FALLS INTO I. R.
WATER TANK; HAS 

HIS LEG BROKEN ON THE OCEAN TODAYbetter. man 
God bless her and my Trondhjem, Aug. 26—The Nordçnfeld 

Steamship Company’s steamer Kong Har
old, has returned here from the Arctic. 
She reports that she reached latitude 80 
degrees, 10 minutes. She met the Amund
sen expedition on board the Fram at 
Spitzbergen. Amundsen reported that he 
had found a volcano and geyser at Weed 
Bay Beach, covered with lava.

Count Zeppelin, who with Prince Henry 
of Prussia and others, went td the Arctic 
to study conditions before an attempt is 
made to reach the Pole, in one of the Zep
pelin airships, has taken possession of a 
tract of land on King’s Bay, which he has 
named Zeppelinsbafen.

B. I. FEDER.”_ never saw a
_ the 700 fire fighter» who gathered there. I that the memory of her had saved the 

One of the St. John firemen said he was country, 
struck with the progessive spirit of the “What does the lofty figure of Queen 
Truro citizens and the great amount of Louise teach us?” he asked. “It teaches

The us that we men should cultivate all the 
military virtues and be always willing to 
use them in defense of our country. Above 
all else it teaches us to maintain the 
equipment of our army in view of the en
ormous strides made by our neighbors for 
on only being prepared for war does our 
peace depend.

On closing, the emperor said—“Consid
ering mj'self as the instrument of the Mas
ter regardless of passing views and opin
ions, I go my way, which is solely devot
ed to prosperity and peaceful development 
of our fatherland.”

In the course of his' long speech, the 
emporer alluded to Emperor William I. 
of Germany in terms indicating the iden
tity of his convictions with those of his 
grandfather. “My grandfather/” he said 
“again by his own right placed the Prus
sian crown upon his head and again pro
claimed it to be bestowed upon him by 
God’s grace alone and not by parliaments 
or assemblages of people, and that he 
in himself the chosen instrument of heav
en and as such he regarded his duty ajs 
regent and ruler.”

“German women,” said the 
“should learn from Queen 
their chief duty does not lie in participat
ing in public meetings and societies 
in attaining supposed rights in which they 
may be able to do the same things ns 
men, but in quiet work at home and in 
the family.”

“They should train,” he said “the young 
generations before all things, in obedi
ence and respect towards age.”

Samuel Nolan Injured This Morn
ing—Badly Hurt But Still Fall 
Was Lucky

“8.50 a.m—I am going now.-’
Feder registered at the hotel ae “S'. 

Brown, Kingston, N. Y.”
His identity was established from pa

pers in hie pocket*, which also gave his 
address as 316 and 318 Fast 14th st. Six 
letters, all written in pencil, were found.

to hie wife, his mother, who 
Monteflore home; hia sister,

manufacturing carried on there, 
streets were clean and well kept and the 
town was one of which the citizens might 
well be proud. He could not say too much 
about the reception and entertainment 
provided for them.

While working on the water tank in the 
I. C. R. Island yard, a distance of seven
ty-five feet from the ground, Samuel Nolan 
lost his balance, but instead of the more 
fearful plunge fell fifteen feet into the 
tank, which was empty. He sustained 
severe injuries, breaking his right leg close 
to the hip. Some difficulty was experienc
ed in getting the unfortunate man out of 
the tank, it being necessary to place ropes 
about him and hoisting him first to the 
top of the tank then lower him to the 
ground. The ambulance and Dr. J. H. 
Barry were telephoned for and Nolan was 
accompanied by the doctor to the general 
Public Hospital. The accident happened 
about 7.45 this morning.

They were 
is in the
Mrs. Sidonia Kaufstein, of 537 West 
133d st.; the coroner, the police and the 
one given above.

Feder was apparently about 35 years old 
and was well dressed, in one oi tile let
ters he spoke of leaving $10 for his wife, 
but whether or not it was in the envelope 
addressed to her could not be learned.

Mrs. Feder went to Bellevue as soon 
she heard of her husband’s suicide and 

had not returned to her home at a late 
hour.

“I cannot understand that letter. There 
has been no other man in my life except 
him. My husband wat a Roumanian, well 
educated and spoke nine languages. He 

the Lenox labor agency, at 196 East 
4th st., and had a good business. He 
a gambler, however, and that caused quar- 
rels between us.

EAGLES EXPEL FOUR ROOSEVELT’S PEACE 
SUGGESTION WAS 

FROM ITALY’S KING
FORMER OFFICERSToronto Wants I. C. R.

Toronto, Aug. 25—The proposal made 
by Senator Jaffray to the board of trade 
that the government be asked to extend 
the Intercolonial to Toronto is meeting 
with general favor.

Business men claim that the reason the 
Eastern States get the bulk of the trade 
with the Maritime Provinces is on account 
of the length of time it takes to deliver 
goods from Ontario, and are of the opin
ion that trade relations with the east 
would be given a decided stijmulus should 

' the Intercolonial enter Toronto.
It is probable that concerted effort will 

be made by the ‘business men of the city 
to induce the government at least to con- 
eider the proposal.

St. Louis, Aug. 26—Four former officers 
of the fraternal order of Eagles, charged 
with the diversion of $12.000 of the order’s 
funds were recommended for expulsion 
yesterday by a committee that heard the 
case and reported to the national conven
tion.

The men are: Edward Krause, Wilming
ton, Del; Martin Gray, New Haven, Conn; 
Thomas C. Hays, Newark, N. J.;
F. Monaghan, Philadelphia.

Cases Against M« P. Dismissed
Orilla, Ont., Aug. 26—When the cases 

against Manley Chew, M. P., on a charge 
of supplying liquor to the Indians, 
up before Geo. H. Clark, police magis
trate, all the cases were dismissed.

London, Aug. 26—The Daily News to* 
day publishes a communication stating the 
origin of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt’?,.. 
suggestion for a European Peace League, 
made in Christiana, during his recent tour 
of Europe, was a memorandum prepared 
on the subject by the King of Italy which 
the king asked Col. Roosevelt to convey to 
Emperor William of Germany.

It was before the Nobel Prize Commis
sion at Christiania in his address on “In
ternational Peace” that Col. Roosevelt 
made his plea for a league of peace. “It 
would be a master stroke, lie said, “if 
those great powers honestly bent on peace 

Belbao, Spain, Aug. 26—The workmen’s would form a league of peace, not only 
Association today proclaimed a general to keep the peace among themselves but 

I strike throughout Spain. The strike is to | to prevent, by force, if necessary, it being 
! begin next Monday, Aug. 29.

as came

and B.
Seventeen Mills Close Down

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 26 —Fifteen 
thousand employes of the Amoskeag Cot
ton Manufacturing Co., were thrown out 
of work today when the seventeen mills 
of the plant closed for fifteen days. Cur
tailment of oroduction was the reason.

first I had had for some time, and I 
spent it on things for the house. Sun
day he wanted to know what had become 

was of it and a quarrel followed. I told him 
if he continued to gamble I would leave 
him. He left the house and I did not 

“Las Saturday night he gave me $5, the see him again.”

GENERAL STRIKE ADDS 
TO SPAIN’S TROUBLES

ran
saw

emperor, 
Louise thatAviation Meet at Havre

Havre, Aug. 26—An aviation met is be
ing held here with forty-one competitors, 
including Hubert Latham, Count De Les- 
seps, Captain F. R. Cody»and M. LeBlane, 
Auburn and Legagneux.

The prizes for the various contests ag
gregate $53,080.

DC?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER broken by war.”

DQ VOYAGE FROM DALHOUSIE 
ENDS IN BURNING OF

SHIP IN MID-OCEAN

then scanned the house carefully; and fin
ally went in.

“This is our house,” he said, (after a 
careful inspection of the furniture.) “How 
did it get down here?”

A horrified expression crossed the fea
tures of Mrs. Binks.

“Peter!” she gasped. “Have you been 
drinking?”

“Drinking nothing!” retorted Mr. Binkfl. 
“I'm all right. But what I can’t under
stand is how this house moved down 
town. If I had stayed home I’d have got 
down here without walking.”

Mrs. Binks summoned her daughter, and 
in five minutes dertpite his angry protests 
they had him in bed with a compress on 
his heated brow.

KING SQUARE INCIDENT.
The ambulance was summoned to King 

Square this morning to remove to the hos
pital a stranger who had got a sniff of 
the fountain. It was too much for him, 
and he collapsed. One of the bystanders, 
who is always finding fault about some
thing, declared that the basin of the foun
tain ought to be cleaned out every week 
or two, so that fhe place would not give 
off the odor of a befouled ( fish pond. It 
was at once pointed out to this absurd 
fellow that to clean the fountain would 
cost money, and the money is needed on 
Main street. Moreover, the ambulance has 
very little to do. With regird to tjie man 
who collapsed, he had no business to take 

a weak stomach to Kin^ Square.___

MR. BINKS WAS PUZZLED.
Fog has visited St.. John so seldom this 

year that when Mr. Peter Binks got out 
in it yesterday he turned the wrong way 
and instead of coming down town walked 
four times around the block. Returning 
the fourth time to his own door he saw 
his wife standing there.

“What are you doing here?” demanded 
Mr. Binks.

“Where else should I be?” tartly re
joined Mrs. Binks.

“You were at home when 1 left there,” 
said Mr. Binks.

"Well. I’m here yet,” rejoined the lady.
Mr. Binks looked at Mrs. Binks,

TELL MAYOR 6AYN0RTHE
WEATHER

ALL ABOUT ITStrong winds 
and moderate 
gales south to 
west, showers and 
t h u nderstorms, 
Saturday, fair 
and much cooler.

New York, Aug. 26—The mayor was giv
en last night for the first time, the full 
details of the attempt to kill him. He 
knows now the name of his assailant, and 
his motive. The mayor showed great in
terest and asked many questions, but his 
commenta were not given out for pub
lication.

Bremen, Aug. 26—A dispatch from Payai, Azores Islands to the North German 
Lloyd Company, reports that the North German Lloyd steamer Koenigin Luise 
encountered on August 24, the ship Harvest Queen of Windsor, N. S., which sailed 
from Dalhousie, N. B., on August 10th, for Buenos Ayres.

She was in a sinking condition. The ship was then in longitude 40.51 west and 
in jititude 44.24 north. All the crew of the Harvest Queen were taken aboard 
the Koenigin Luise and the ship waa left burning in mid-ocean. *
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$8.75 Will Buy You A SI 0.00 Suit
SATURDAY

18 Only Men’s Suits Made From English 
' and Scotch Tweeds, Dark Shades, A 

Capital Suit For Fall Wear.
Saturday to Clear $8.75

Negligee Shirts, 48c to $1.25 Braces Ties, Hats, Caps.

rpiO do justice ; to defend the right ; to be strength for the weak,
I __a shield for' the defenceless; to raise the fallen ; to keep the

J- peace between neighbors and nations. This is worship.
Work is worship. Labor is the best prayer. To fell the forest, 

to subdue the earth, to delve in mines for the love of woman. This 
is worship.

To build a home, to keep a fire on the hearth, to fill with joy 
the heart of her who rocks the cradle of your child. This is worship.

The poor boy ships before the mast—comes home and puts with
in bis mother’s hand a purse snatched from the peril of the sea. 
This is worship.

The poor widow working night and day keeping the fatherless 
together—bearing every burden for the love of babes. This is 
ihip

t

<8L il
which has been 

Me signature of 
P under his per- 
lince its infancy, 
fcelvo y ou in this, 
is-good” are but 
ger the health of 
ust Experiment.

The Tap Have Always Bought, and 
In use forTover 30 years, has borne 

and has been mi 
Bonal supervisio: 
Allow no one to < 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“Jusj 
Experiments that trifle with and end* 
Infants and Children—Experience aj

ATI

CORBET’S:

;

wor-
196 Union Street e

What is CASTORIA The sad and weeping wife stays with and bears the insults of a 
brutal husband for the sake of the little ones. This is worship.

The husband, when his wife is prematurely old with" grief and 
pain, sits by her bed and. holds her thin, wan hands as rapturously 
and kisses them passionately as when they were dimpled- This is 
Worship.

V
SAVE 91.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
best WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE 
purposes HIGHER COAL PRICES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; KO. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Older -

F Castor Ofl, Pare- 
It is Pleasant. 16 

nor other Narcotic1 
It destroys Worms 
lianiurs and Wind 

v cures Constipation 
[Food, regulates the 
y and natural sleep. 

ittBr’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute f 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, i 

neither Opium, Morphine! 
substance. Its age is its guarantee! 
and allays Feverishness. It cures I 
Colic. It relieves Teething & 
and Flatulency. It assimila* 
Stomach and Bowels, giving 
The Children's Panacea-The

GENUINE CAST1
Bears the Signal

i

The wife clings to the husband fallen, lifts him from the gutter 
of degradation, holds him to her heart until her love makes him 

more a man. This is worship.
The industrious father, the toiling, patient mother, practice 

every self-denial to educate theiij children—to lift them with loving 
pride above themselves. This is'worship.

And when sych children are ashamed of such parents because 
they are homely and wrinkled and ignorant—this is blasphemy.

The boy with his mother’s kiss warm on his lips fight» for his 
native land—fights to free his fellow men—dies by the guns. This 
is worship.

He who loves, worships.

once i

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
|A ALWAYS

I; AUTOMATIC MACHINE GUNALARMING 
INCREASE OF 

DRUNKENNESS

of
Will Shoot, It Is Claimed, 1,000,- 

000 Bullets a MinuteFor every use in preserving.
and

akin, scalp, hair and hands of 
infanta, children and adults, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment have no rivals 
worth mentioning. For af
fections of the skin and scalp 
of young and old that tor
ture, disfigure, itch, bum, 
crust and scale, they succeed 
when all else fails.

(New York Herald.)
A working model of an automatic ma

chine ’gun which, it is said, will discharge 
bullets over a range of a mile or more 
at the rate of 1,000,000 a minute, with a 
muzzle velocity of more than 3,000 feet a 
second, and operated by a secret mechan
ical power, was demonstrated yesterday 
by the inventor, Frederick B. Bengerter.

The model, which was built to shoot a 
three-eights inch bullet, was mounted be
hind a partition in the factory at No. 79 
Broad street, Stapleton, S. I. All the mo
tive parts were covered by a tarpaulin 
and the machine was run by an electric 
motor, connected with the gun by a belt.
The muzzle was pointed through a hole 
in a partition, and the observers having 
gathered behind a spreen, the motor was 
started.

The target, a pine board about half 
an inch thick, was placed fifty feet 
away. As the motor began to hum the op
erator turned a little wheel and a steady 
stream of bullets poured from the muz
zle of the gun, like a stream of water 
from the nozzle of a hose. TheAaxgef 
seemed to melt before the eyes as the hail 
of missiles struck it, and in about ten 
ends the entire centre of the board had 
disappeared. „. .

This model was built for round bullets, * 
but the inventor says fjiat on a standard 
make gun, which will have a hall-inch 
bore, conical bullett will be fired, and the 
barbels, of which,, there will be two, will 
be rifled. ’ ”

The principal use of the new gun, ac
cording to the inventor's claims, will be Q 
for operating against airships, and as 
there is no’ recoil,, he says, the gun can 
be pointed toward any point of the com
pass.

Mr. Bangerter says that the standard 
model will be mounted to an automobile 
chassis, with a motor of 120 horse power, 
and encased with armor plates, while two 
men inside run it. TBpÿower of the mo
tor will be used to opellffl! the gun.

The power employed in operating the 
gun is a secret, and, as the deqÆpq bas not 
been patented, the inventor has refused. 
to ; show any of the working parts, 
explained that the reason for the agence 
of recoil was that the bullet started slow
ly somewhere in the interior of the gun 
and the velocity was steadily increased. 
When asked if the gun was -not worked 
by centrifugal force he said it was not. 
Bullets are poured into two hoppers at 
either side of-the machine and forced into, 
the gun by two plungers.

He also said that the rifled barrel of * 
the standard model with conical bullets 
would probably reduce the number fired 
in a minute, but that he would be able 
to force about nine hundred a minute, 
and there would be no danger of heating 
and that there would be no danger of heap - 

3 ing the apparatus. " ' Î.
Mr. Bangerter is a native of Switzer- - 

and educated at

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

The Kind You Have Always Bought
x) G n/

In Use For Over 30 Years. 4
Arrests in Montreal Have More 

Than Doubled in Last Two 
Years—Court Officials Give 
Comparisons

mumm* wmecT, *ewvo** errr.TMK eiNTAHR OOWFAMV, TV

/ Copyright 1904 by R. V. Feone à Co. V\
i==S) Q--------------------------- —

I BY LOOTS TRACY

SHIPPING TO GREET T. P. O’CONNOR CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.) I hate that Frenchman. I doman as
not want to kill him. I want to torture 
him!”

This was the first sign that Talbot 
had given of the anger that filled his 
soul. For a moment no one spoke. 
Edith stifled a sob, and Sir Hubert Fitz- 
jamee broke the tension by swearing as 
vehemently as ever did the army m Flan
ders.

“You have suffered,” said Brett quickly, 
“but not in vain. It is only by the

in which these blackguards treated 
that we have obtained so much

(Montreal Herald)
Is drunkenness on the increase in Mont

real?
Is it not only on the increase, but is 

it doubling its influence every

“I accompanied him without hesitation, 
in the knowledge that a strongUnited Irish League Preparing 

Notable Welcome to Montreal
«cure
force of police guarded my charge at 
Albert Gate, both inside and outside the 
house. We went to the mansions where 
he said be lived. The place had a per
fectly respectable exterior, and is situ
ated, as you know, in a reputable thor
oughfare. We ascended to the second 
floor, entered the flat, and were ushered 
by a middle-aged Frenchwoman into a 
sort of sitting-room.

“Dubois turned to a writing-desk and 
unlocked a drawer.

“ ‘Here are the documents I promised 
you, Mr. Talbot,’ he said; but, to my 
amazement he whipped out a revolver and 
held it within two feet of my breast.

“ ‘If you move, or attempt to cry odt, 
you are a dead man!’ he cried.

“At the same instant a door behind 
opened and some three or four per- 

I was so furious at the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 26. 

Sun Rises
High Tide........... 3.28 Low Tide ....4.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

twelve
(Montreal Gazette). *

Preparations were made last night at a 
largely attended meeting at St. Ann’s Hall, 
held under the auspices of the local branch 
of the United Irish League, to weleome 
T. P. O’Connor, the well-known Irish lead
er, on his approaching visit to Canada. It 
it expected that “Tay Pay” will be accom
panied by John Redmond and other well- 
known Irish leaders. It was decided that 
the Monument National should bev engag
ed for their visit, which will take place 
about October 4, and will be signalized 
by a large meeting, at which all the Irish 
societies of the/ city will be invited to 
attend.

A committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for the meeting, and other 
Irish societies were invited to send dele-

FOSEIGN FORTS-
Portland, Me, Aug 25-Ard, schr Emma ^ thg meantjTne, it „„ decided that 0. 

E Potter, from Nova Scotia for New York. j M p should be chairman at
New York, Ajg 25-Ard, stmr Trinidad, the Monument National meeting, 

from Halifax; Flonzel, from d»; bark Han- Meaarg o.Connor and Redmond will be 
cock, from Gonaives; schr A K McLean, accompanied to the United States by Jos. 
from Philadelphia. ,« Devlin and Aid. Boyle, M.P., who will at-

Perth Amboy, N J, Aug 25—Sid, schr teQd tfae big convention of Irishmen in 
France#, for Halifax. Buffalo. T. P. O’Connor has been dele-

Vineyagd -Haven, Aug 25—Ard and sld, d tQ ,ook after the Canadian end of 
» Bchr.t^biè- Hetiflt,' from Fall River for ^ work, fcut ^ ia expected by special 

Pairnbeito (N SI. request that he wiU be accompanied to
A«*-6<;hra pdde Thenault, from Port Montreal by John Redmond. Arrange- 

Readirg ^Yarmouth (N S) ; Bravo, irons ment< are being made to give the two 
Perth. Aipboy for Halifax; John G. Wal- Irishmen a notable Welcome to Mont-
ters, Trom Elizabethport for Moncton (N ®ea,
B) krlesse Lena from St John for New Iq addition to arrangiBg for this Irish- 
Yoip.; John R Fell, from St George for men»g demonstration, advantage was taken 
Norwalk (Conn). — - ™ of the meeting lata night to etxend a warm

Calais, Me, Aug 25-Sld schrs W L El- welcome to Kev Father MacPhail, who 
kins, for New York; G M Porter, for Port bas r(,ce,ntly appointed parish priest 
Chester. of St. Ann’s. An address of welcome was

tead by the secretary, J- P. Landy, which 
was supported by addresses from George 
Donohue, who, as president of the branch 
of the United Irish eLague, presided over 
the meeting; C. J. Doherty, hon. presi
dent of the branch; M. Birmingham, Fa
ther Cullinan, R. Kelly, vice-president of 
the branch; J. Dodson, J. Heffernan and 
others. •

The address was responded to by Rev. 
Father MacPhail, who cordially acknow
ledged the greeting extended to him, and 
expressed the hope that his future work 
would be one in which he and the people 
of St. Ann’s could proceed hand in hand.

P.M.A.M. months?
The average Montrealer, asked such a

“I don’t
7.085.43 Sun Sets

such as one might expect to find in an ac-
question, would probably say: 
think it is increasing much.”

“No ordinary observer would imagine 
that drunkenness had doubled its grip 
the city between 1908 and 1909, and that 
it had a gain.of, fifty per cent since last

tor’s dressing-room.
“Sitting himself astride a 'chair so that 

the light fell on his face, Dubois. submit
ted himself to the skilful hands of the wo
man, who forthwith began to make him 
up in an exact resemblance to me. The 
right side of his face was towards me, 
but when, in obedience to her require
ments, he turned somewhat, I noticed to 
my astonishment that the scar which I 
have mentioned had completely disappear
ed, and then I saw that his Turkish com
plexion had also vanished, leaving him a 

white-skinned. Frenchman,

man-I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Aug 23—Ard, schr Hattie Mc
Kay; Card, from Parrsboro; 24th, stmr 
Nanna, Naro, from Newark.

CM, 23rd-rStmr Ed da, Meidell, for New- 
erfenl

Chatham. N B, Aug 22—Cld, stmr 
Mountby, Wilson, for Brow Head fo; 73rd, 
Avona, Mÿ&nder, for Newry.

•Ard, Aug! 24—Stmr Skogstad, Rynning, 
frrro,-Portland .(Me); Ceylon, Crawford,

Halifax, TXug 25-^Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
from Liverpool ,.^nd St Johns.

ner onyou
knowledge. Your capture was a neces
sary part of their schema. 1 wonder
now that after you had Served their pur
pose they did not kill you. It was not 
out of pity, believe me. The fact that 
you were spared eonfirtija me in the 
opinion that' the Albert Gate murders 
were a gigantic blunder, never contem
plated by the expert criminal who plan
ned the theft. But continue. What hap
pened afterwards?”

Talbot almost sdtfraioned up a smile 
as he said—“Really, the next thing was 
so grotesque that "were not the whole 

serious u one you would be

year.
. Yet the figunes showing the number of 
convictions for drunkenness show an in
creasing ratio in these proportions.

With the increase of population and also 
with the arrival of the summer floating 
population, the number of “drunks” goes 
on increasing steadily in the Recorder s 
Court.

This numb?*not include the “de
lirium tremens *1 basàs, the insatiity cases, 
and most of the assault cases, all, 
ly «11, having; their origin in the drinking 
habit.

The above numbers are made up as 
follows:

me
sons entered, 
trick that had been playel upon me that 
1 disregarded his threat and sprang at 
him, but lie did not fire. Flinging the 
revolver behind him on ^he writing- 
table he closed with me. Before I well 
knew what happened I was tied hand 
and foot, gagged, and placed helpless in 
a chair. A few minutes later, after a 
muttered consultation between my cap- 

taken to the room in which

particularly 
with a high color, j

“Ah!” said Brett, leaning back m his 
chair and attentively surveying the ceil
ing.

“Y ou must remember/
Talbot, “that my wits were somewhat 
confused by the extraordinary circum
stances of the hour. Having been so sud
denly awakened from a sound sleep, and 
subsequently annoyed by the incident of. 
the letter, it took me some moments to 
recognize these discrepancies in his appear
ance. At first, so to speak, I knew liim 
immediately as Dubois but the more I 
looked at him the less confident I would 
have been were it not that his voice and 
manner 
his identity.

“The lady proceeded with her work in 
the most business-like fashion, and to my 
intense amazement he quickly assumed a 
marked resemblance to myself. Not such, 
perhaps as would bear close scrutiny, but 
rather the effect attained by a skilful ar
tist in a rapid sketch, or caught by a 
fleeting glance whilst passing

“ ‘What is the game now * I Cried* when 
the true nature of their purpose dawned

or near-
business so
compelled to laugh at it.

“Looking back nôw to ; these 
ghastly hours when ], I laid on 
tied hand and foot, Iyfind it difficult to 
recall any definite impressions. It would 
be absurd to say that I suffered, either 
mentally or physically. I was sunk in 
a sort of stupor of .rage, and ray bonds 
did not hurt me so long as I kept qu/et. 
Curiously enough, mfr thoughts were some
what altrustic. Instead of speculating as 

fate I rather wondered what

went onfirst
the bed

Men. Women
111Monday .. 

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday .. 
Saturday .

617tors, I
Fairholme found me, and I never left 
the place until nearly pine o’clock last 
night. .

“It was a most ghastly experience. I 
would sooner die than go through it 
again.”

“I ever I get within measurable dis
tance of Monsieur Henri Dubois I prora-

“Altogether he talked so candidly, and 
with such an air of treating the whole 
business as the bugbear of a timid mon
arch, that I really believed him.

“At last we reached the Carlton. XVe 
got out and he paid the cabman, who 
drove- off round the corner; then mÿ 

acquaintance explained to me that 
he placed no greater trust in his fellow- 
countrymen than did their ruler. There
fore he had led them to believe he was 
staying at that hotel, whereas he had in 
reality taken up his abode in the flat 
of a French family with whom he was 
acquainted. If I would come with him 
for a moment he promised to place me 
in possession of certain documents which 
would render easy my explanations to 
the oreign office next morning, 
ise you that I wjll repay him with inter
est some of the agony he inflicted on 
me.

was
27

10 1
017

31 1

93 11Total
Corresponding week last year:

Men.

to my own 
would be the outcome of the whole mys
terious business. I could not bring my
self to believe that, cleverly aè the rogues 
had outwitted me, they would be able 
to similarly dupe a strong body of Metro
politan police, not to mention Mehemet 
A1 and his assailants.

“At last I fell asleep, dozing fitfully at 
first, but finally giving way to the deep 
slumber of exhaustion.

“I was awakened by someone shaking 
me, though not roughly. It took me some 
time to recover my scattered senses, and 
at first I was almost u 
ing to the constrained 
limbs. As well as I could judge it was 
not yet daylight, for the electric lamps 
were, turned on, and I subsequently found 
that such rays of natural light as pene
trated into my room during the day did 
not arrive for a considerable time., 

“Thenceforth, of course, my sole method 
of judging the progress of time was by the 
alternation of meals and the difference of 
light between day and night.

“Someone assisted me to assume a sit
ting posture, the cords attached to my 
wrists were relaxed, and I was firmly held 
by two men—one a Turk whom I had not 

before, the other a Frenchman whom 
you found in the flat.

“At the foot of the bed were standing 
Dubois and a closely-veiled female—a 
young woman, as well as I could judge, 
and a person of tall and elegant stature, 
who, it would appear, spoke only French. 

“Dubious addressed me calmly.
“ T hope,’ he said, ‘you are in a better 

temper, my dear Talbot’
“ ‘It does not appear 

state of my temper is of any material sig
nificance,’ I answered.

“ ‘No,’ he replied nonchalantly. ‘The 
game is in my hands, and will probably 
remain there for a considerate period. 
But 1 do not wish to be unkind. You 
have, I am given to understand, a highly 
respectable uncle and a very charming sis
ter, who will no doubt suffer much per
turbation owing to your mysterious dis
appearance. Now, you may not think it, 
but I am a very humane sort of fellow. 
Consequently I am quite agreeable that 
you should write them a brief note, omit
ting of course all superfluous information, 
such as dates, addresses and other embar
rassing facts, but simply telling them that 
you are well. I will guarantee its safe de
livery.’

“Naturally, I jumped at th? offer. The 
veiled lady supplied me with a sheet of 
notepaper and an envelope, and I scrib
bled the unfortunate letter which was sub
sequently posted in Paris and caused such 
a sensation. I had only one hand at lib
erty, so Dubois politely offered to seal the 
envelope for me, first, however, reading 
carefully what I had written.

“ That is quite correct,’ he said ; ‘it 
will remove their feelings and prove at the 
same time highly serviceable to me, as the 
letter will be posted in Paris and not ip 
London. You see, my dear Talbot, how 
readily you fall in with my plans. You are 
as putty in my hands. Now, I suppose, 
being a brave Englishman, you would soon
er have died than written this letter if 
you had guessed it would prove of mater
ial assistance to me?’

“I fear I used some very bad language 
to Dubois, notwithstanding the presence 
of the lady, but he paid little heed to 
me, and the pair at once undertook the 
most curious proceedings I havp ever wit
nessed.

“They had before them a table sett out 
with all sorts of paint> paste and powders,

supplied unerring indications of Women He
12 1Monday ............

Tuesday ............
Wednesday .. .. 
Thursday
Friday .............
Saturday ...........

8
13
0
5

... 24

868Total .., ... ... 
Same week in 1908:

new
a mirror.At a special meeting of the city Method- 

iet ministers yesterday it was decided 
that Rev. G. A. Ross, of the Fairville 
church, should represent them at the 
funeral of Rev. Dr. Stewart in Sackville 
today, and that Rev. Dr. Wilson should 
send a letter of regret to Mrs. Stewart. 
The latter was formerly Miss Carrie Jor
dan, of this city.

WomenMen.
09Monday...........

Tuesday...........
Wednesday ... 
Thursday .. ..
Friday ............
Saturday .. ..

19le to move, ow- 
reition of my

upon me.
“ ‘Oh just the same,’ replied Dubois, i 

grinning, T merely wish ’to puzzle the 
thick-headed brains of you Englishmen a 
little more. That is all.’ , ^

“ ‘Halloa!’ I cried, ‘you understand Eng
lish?”

“Yes,’ he answered coolly. ‘It is fre
quently necessary in my business.’

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘there can be no doubt 
that you are an accomplished villan. What 
you intend to achieve by masquerading in 
this fashion I utterly fail to understand. 
You can never be such a fool as to think 
that you will be able to gain admittance 
to Albert Gate by impersonating me. Were 
you even to succeed you would still be as 
far off as ever from securing your booty, 
which, I suppose, is the Imperial diamond 

" ‘ nions.’

02
11
13
0. .. 10

34Total.................. - --
These figures show an increase of 100 

pey cent between 1908 and 1909, while the 
increase between last year and the 
ent one has been of over 45 per cent.

In the meantime a large number of 
liquor establishments in the city have

for violation of the liquor laws

At a meeting of Eldon Lodge. L. O. L., 
last night Thomas Duff, general agent for 
the Mutual Benefit Association in connec
tion with the order, spoke to the members.

land and was born 
Berne. He served in the Swiss army and 
was for some time in the ordnance depart- • 
ment of the government.

pres-
I never thought I should hate a

sum- services of the ' 
were at- :

The memorial day 
Knights of Pythias yesterday 
tended by many despite the fact that the 
weathen was not all that could be desired,.. 
The services were carried" out as outlined 
in yesterday’s Times-Star.

monses
hanging over their heads as the result of 
the campaign of the Dominion Alliance.

seen Look out for the little woman. Dyna
mite usually comes in small sticks.

;NKm V-'.a and its compa 
“ ‘Really/ he said, with a sneer, T 

thought that you Mr. Talbot, were endow
ed with a little more intelligence than the 

Pardon, Mignon, pour un mo-The Dessert 5) G-

m tir* average, 
ment.’

“He rose from his chair, unfastened a 
case which he took from the breast-pocket 
of his overcoat, and showed me 'the dia
monds which had been the object of so 
much care and solicitude on my part dur
ing many weeks.

m to me that the

Problem So >
'/J,

ÏJmi
& SEjSi.Sx- (To be continued.)

Schooner Romeo, owned by Peter Mc
Intyre, of this city, is three weks out to 
New Haven (Conn.) While her owner feels 
no anxiety, Mrs. Henderson, wife of the 
captain of the schooner, fells apprehen
sion. The last time Mrs. Heedersoo heard 
from her husband was on^fcugusg 12, at 
Boothbay. and he wrote A tl* vessel 

leaking. The next newsAs 
schooner was reported at letii 
Romeo is lumber laden. ■!

9»-.?
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RMooney’s Sugar Wafers are made in the largest bakery in 
Hundreds of skilled employees—640 windows—3 miles of 

Here in this magnificent sunlit sanitary factory, where 
create Canada’s most toothsome delicacy.

Try a package today. You’ll be glad you did so. At your 
grocer’s in dainty, dust and damp-proof tins, 10 and 25 cente.

THE fWOONEY BISCUIT AND CANDY CO., LTD., Stratford, Canada

iÊÊÈ-Y /RELIEFÎADWAY’S RE
Canada, 
floor space, 
purity is paramount,

Convulsions amps >haterFrom whatever causes aupsral 
may be the age of the r
led by doses of th^Jteliw Its 
nervous and nyiEi 
this kind, is ujjFt e 
taueous. It flS^uld 
vulaed me 
Ladies in j^delica 
to s pad ms, will find 
Relief.

nti PRESERVING TIMEwe Now mother’s putting up preserves, 
.The sweetest in the town,

And Earlie waits, with tingling nerves, 
A chance to put them down.
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!
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pdi tioffWhdjjfb j ect 
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Find his mother.(8)
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLÇ

isk lor Railway's anff Tate Ko.yistltitei Left side down under Cupid.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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DIAMOND 
PIN GIFT TO 

COL. DRIDGES

The Canadian Bank of Commerce LATE SPECIAL 
CABLE NEWS TO 

THE TIMES-STAR

DECLARES 
PALMER WAS

WASSONS
SATURDAY CANDY

- --

Brabluhsd 1887.

$1<MXX>,000| RESERVE FUND 
$149/100,000

$14 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
, r ■ Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

! Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

8T. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Oermain Sts.

Capital paid-up .$6,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS

39 cts. poundTimes* Special Cables
London, Aug. 26—The Admiralty, has 

made the following appointments to the 
Canadian Cruiser Niobe: Commander, W.
B. Macdonald; Lieutenants, H. H. De- 
burgh, H. L. Street, C. E. Agleonly; C.
White, retired ; E. A. E. Nixon, retired;
S. H. Morris, Right Hon. Lord Alazair,
M. Graham, F. M. Law; E. G. Hallewell,
Canadian naval forces engineer; lieuten
ants Canadian naval forces, P. D. Church,
T. H. Warde, and W. E. Horton; Sur
geon K. Digby Bell; staff paymaster, J.
S. Anesley; assistant paymasters, J. N. Mr.. McDonald, of the firm of McDonald 
Fletcher and T. M. Fitzgerald; Gunners, & McLeod, of Fredericton, arrived m the 
G. D. Graver, F; W. Phillimore; instruc- city this morning. When spoken to this 
tional; A. H. Jenkins; instructional, R. E. morning regarding the statement that he. 
Reiss Smith, instructional, A. B. Lean; had said that hadit not been for advice 
carpenter, S. G. S. Morrell; boatswain, F. by Mr. Carleton, the firm of McDonald & 
Evans; artificer engineer, E. Cox, All the1 McLeod would have secured the contract 
appointments are to date from September f°r the Main street paving, Mr. McDon

ald said that this utterance on the part of 
Foreman Palmer of the Hassam Paving 
Co. was entirely untrue, and his evidence 
at the enquiry this evening would prove 
the truth of his statements.

“Why, in the first place/’ said Mr. Mc
Donald, “I never met Mr. Carleton until 
after he had resigned as inspector. I was 
never advised by him concerning the Main 
street work, nor had I any conversation 
with him relative to tendering. We did not 
meet until after I had seen him on, the ; 
job, when I was introduced to him by Mr. ! 
McLeod. “I expect to be a witness this 
evening at the investigation, and I should 
not be surprised* if some interesting devel
opments should take place

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager. Presentation in Fredericton 

Last Evening — Lt. LaCroix 
Mis Successor—Tenders For 
Bonds of Capital

Mr. McDonald, of Fredericton, j 
Here to Testify in Raving j 
Inquiry — Some Develop
ments Are Looked For

Each box contains one pound of the 
highest grade Chocolates, Caramels* 
Nougatines, Nuts and Creams.

Guaranteed fresh.Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 26—(Special)— 
Lieut. Col'. Bridges,. of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, who is to leave next week for

I !

j NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By epéciXf wire- to <T. M, Robinson A 

Bone, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Aug. 26,1910

1Pork—
January.. .. ,. „ .18,47 18.45 
September.. .. ». ..21.12 '21.07 

Lard—
September.

Montreal to become principal medical offi
cer of the Quebec command, wae banquet
ed in the Barker House last evening by 
the York and. Sunbury Medical Society.
Dr. Murray, of Fredericton Junction, pre
sided and there were fourteen members The s-s- Megantic will land passengers 
present. The chairman spoke words of ! at Liverpool tomorrow at noon. Crippen

i and the LeNeve woman are aboard.
Las Palmas, Aug. 26—The cruiser Rain

bow, has arrived here and will leave tomor

V

CHAS. R. WASSON.11.92

^©*2^ Store lOO King St.6.
Financial Letter

New York, Aug. 26—Continued irregu
larity eeems likely. If advance officially appreciation of Col. Bridges service to the 
received this morning from the corn belt medical society and on their behalf pre- 
show frost damage again there will be sented to him a diamond pin. 
selling. If the news in that respect is , Col. Bridges returned thanks in an dé
favorable a rally may occur. This new quent speech. Brief addressee were made 
factor adds its uncertainty to politics by Drs. Vanwart, Sterling, McNally and 
which are not good, and money, which is others. Col. Bridges and family are to 
menacing. The neutral attitude for the leave for Montreal on Wednesday, 
daily traders is therefore still advisable. 1 Lieut. La Croix, of Halifax, has been ap- 
Investors may buy discriminatingly on pointed surgeon to the military depot here 
drops, with intention to average, ; jin succession’ to Col. Bridges and will take 

Attention centres on the early frost. On up his duties on Monday. He was former- 
August 22 we referred to the early migra- ly with the Northwest Mounted Police, 
tion of birds south as having heretofore Several local ■ physicians were applicant»
foreshadowed it, but were poohooed by a for the position. A new kind of mixture for the surface
contemporary of insuperable bull opinion. A local druggist acknowledged a Scott ?‘ the streets wa« given a test this morn- Another eeesion of the committee which CANADA AND WEST
Maybe the departing birds ate the nuts offence in the police court this morning in8 in Water street, when a cask of mol- inve«tirat.imr nprmanpnt navimr miU "Mil
and made the bare trees observed by the and was fined 850. assee was spread over the roadway, it . %, ■ . , *■„ . , ,5 tll * i.imr-n nrnnnv- «—
crop eypert. Tenders for purchase of $20,000 worth of sewed to keep down the dust on the spot H ™and interesting deveïonments are INDIES ! REPORT OFPolitical news this morning is unsettled city bonds were opened this morning. Five effected The experiment was not mten- ]o™™g fa"d Rendes Mr Mc^ndd of InUILO, MLI UHI UF

Roosevelt's loose talk and intimations of offers from concerns in Montreal, St.John tl01?al, however, but waa the result of an McDonald . vieLeod who* tendered’ on TIIC DfilUllCOIflll
coming power are not liked. He has not and Toronto were received, but no decision accident M r Aj ^ McDonald A*d^L^who Jmder^on THE COMMISSION
changed. t was reached. It is understood the highest drives a sloven for his father, James Th navine matter continues to be the

He still want» to “bring corporations-to bid was in the vicinity of 95. Alexander, was hauling two casks of mol- J JJ» tonic of conversation about the
time.’’ It is said the New York state Harrington, of St. John, will pitch for asses and m attempting to move the load Pet/and citizens generally are awdtine
bosses want to stampede the convention Fredericton against Woodstock this after- the «teep hill south of the customs, , t { tbe8;n(luirvy with a meat
to nominate him as governor and then noon. house, one of the casks rolled off and broke d"al of interest 9 ^ 8

süîÿ'ttas Jxesarasrîsrïs
•VS5RS.M, i. »™ iTaflSr* - * 1“"'“ ”* tSSS !£r*»2ts 2SS?VS »•
ing reports that all New England may ___________ 11r - _______ specifications, being neither pitch nor
band together for republican disaster. The n ... grout.
Journal of Commerce remarks that nei- Wf Si l| UAyk AI I The molasses was the property of the
ther regular, insurgent nor Democrat *'uu" Mitchell Molasses Co.
seems disposed to give capital the peace Tlir flAllllilâlI I I Ill D CD 
it needs. Its London special deplores Taft HIE UANAUIAIl LUIflDEll 
personally mixing in the New York fuas
and says his tariff revision talk will dis- MlMIICAPTIIDEIi III PIMM
turb business. The Herald is trying to mAliUrAU I UnEU 111 UAIlAUA
work up an agitation for a speedy supreme 
court decision in the trust cases, which 
is a very commendable object. Interviews 
published by it show that this has been 
regarded as a bad “hang over.” by Wall 
street interests.

Money is harder. Railroad earnings are 
becoming worse. Of course a great many 
of these things are being discounted by 
the present market decline, but 
tism is necessary for a time.

TheI. AÏ

|I 11 I
HO fc

'Amadgamated Copper... 63% 64 64%
Am Car & Foundry .. 47% 47% 47%
Am Smelters
Am Tele & Tel...............134 133% 133%
Anaconda Mining............39% 40 39%
Atch, Top & Sa Fe . . 96% 96% 97%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 73 73%
Baltimore (VQNo,... .,104%
Canadian Pacific.. . .189 
Central Leather.. . . 33% 32% 32%
Chic & Gt Western . , 21% 23% 23%
Chestapeake & Ohio .. 72 72% 72%
Consolidated Gas.. . .127% 129 129%
Delaware & Hudson.. .160% 160%
Gt Northern Pfd.. ..122% 123% 124
Interborough
Interborough Pfd.. . . 47 47 47
Kansas * Texas.............. 31 31% 31%
Louisville 4. Nashville .141% 142 142
Missouri Pacific............... 52% 52% 52%
Northern Pacific...............112% 112% 113%

■ Norfolk & Western . . 96 96% 94%
Ontario & Western.. . 39% 39% 39%
Pennslyvania.........................127% 127% 127%
Reading....................................138% 139 139%

' Republic Iron & Steel . 29% 30
Rock Island.......................
Rock Inlaid Pfd............
Soo Railway....................... 128 127%
Southern Pacific.. ...111% 112 112%

118% 118% 119%
Sloss Sheffield...................  55 55
Southern Railway.. .. 22% 22% 22%
Union Pacific......................163% 164% 164%

' Un States Steel...............67% 68% 68%
Utah Copper 
Vir Caro Chemical . . 56% 56% 56% 
Westinghouse Electric .. 67% 58 57%
Wabash Pfd 

Sales—11 o'clock, 121,830.
Sales—12 o’clock, 173,706.

New York Cotton Market.

row.
SEE OUR LINE. OF

Mens Fall SHIRTS and DRAWERS
At 50 cents a garment

The Value Will Astonish You.

l C A RUT ON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

. 63% 67% 67% MOLASSES, BY 
ACCIDENT, GETS INTO 

THE PAYING MATTER
104% 104%

188%188%

Session Tonight May be Last

LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

. 17% 17% 17%
!

Arrived.
Friday, Aug. 26.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Lynn, A W 
Adams.

Coastwise—Schrs CoroniUg, 28, Melani 
Annapolis; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port 
Lome, N S;, James Barber, 80, Gough, 
River Hebert, N S.

©eared. " «
Friday, Aug. 26.

Schr Lilia B Hirtle, 98, Loys, Barbadees, 
1094 m shingles, 1300 ft refuse boards, seven 
negroes deported.

Schr Jessie C, 15, Anthony, fishing, C. 
M Kerrison, ; schr Fio Cooper, 150, Barton, 
New Haven, Conn, A W Adams, 151049 s 
feet spruce deal ends, Stetson, Lutler &

A Canadian Associated Press despatch 
from London says that the recommenda
tions of the Canada-West Indies trade 
commission are mainly of a permissive na
ture. _The t çommissioners found it impos
sible for-them to recommend the adoption 
of any gênerai scheme embracing all the 

also but he was unable to attend thA| colonies, and they consider a uniform tar- 
evening. In calling Mr. McDonald, the out 0f tbe question, 
mayor said they were doing so owing to Jamaica and several other colonies fear 
the community being divided as to wheth- that if they extend favors to Canada, the 
er Mr. Carleton was acting in the inter- United States will penalize them in their 
ests of the city or in a spirit of pique. It fruit trade which is largely carried on 
was in evidence that Mr. Carleton was re- with American ports. The commission 
ported to have been interested in McDon- urge the necessity of greatly improved 
aid & McLeod’s tender and there was also steamship and telegraphic services. They) 
a denial of the statement. It was therefore recommend the granting of a reciprocal 
only right that they should hear Mr. Mp- prefemce by the West Indies to Canadian 

nUCD PlDil CAME p°nald himself, and thus satisfy the pub- products and that any preference to Can- 
Uf En UftnU UflUIE1 “C mind. ada should also apply to products from the

mother country.

son.

29% 30 30%i
66% 06%

St. Paul

MONTREAL MAY 
HAVE MURDER CASE

.I. 45 45% 45% Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Coronilla, 28, Melan- 

son, Anapolis; Two Sistsers, 85, Sabean, 
River Hebert; Francis, 68, Gesher, Bridge-

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- .£ 
port. W. G. Lee.

Coastwise:—Schr Helen & Beatrice, 3g£) 
Calder, St. Andrews; stmr Aurora, 182, Inat-u» 
gersoll. North Head. isdJe.d,')

--------------- > ,vrjtjiuo*
AIDS TO NAVIGATION-1^ - ,;A

An automatic whistling, but#- iW beetf- 
established by the government!-Of ( ’ irt- jfirT 
off the southern entrance to GraifiYFas- 
sage, St. Mary’s Bay. N. S. s,,A

The buoy is moored in 22'fatlidms water 
one mile S 19 degrees Wart-from the 'light
house on Peter Island. It is a conical steel 
buoy, painted in black and white vertical 
stripes, with the words “Grand Passage” 
painted on the body of the -buoy, and' ia 
operated by the action of the waves.

An automatic1 Whistling buoy has been 
established by the government of Canada 
off the entrance to Tbrbtiy, south coast 
of Nova Scotia. ■ sliiAh

The buoy is moored fh 21 • fattiidtoe wa
ter one mile S, 16 deg E-*om thé(ll%hti 
house on Berry Head. It is ifconicutneftiffo"-. 
buoy, painted in red and blkçk' verticil: 
stripes, and is surmounted by a'u1()-ifliti'-Jf 
whistle, operated by the aetiotidrBft- ttigsT 
buoy on the waves. item , -

A fog alarm station is being established- 
by the government of Canada on Cajfi?0^ 
Freels, lying about one mile westward oF01^ 
Cape Pine, south coast of Newfoundland.

The fog alarm will consist of a diaphone, 
operated by compressed air, it will be put 
in operation in the autumn of this year.

Further particulars respecting the fog 
alarm and the date when it will be put in 
operation will be given later.

-

• 35% 38 36%
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 28—(Spe cial)— 

The Royal Commission on Technical Edu
cation met this morning, W. B. Snowball 
said it would be a great advantage if all 
Canadian lumber could be manufactured 
on this side of the line. He said there was 
a scarcity of skilled labor for the mills of 
the Miramichi. Many of the young men 
who have education enough went away. He 
believed in the value of manual training.

Aid. F. M. Tweedie told of conditions in 
the foundry business. He believed that 
any training received in the schools would 
be of great value to the student who would 
later go to the foundry in the machine 
shop as an apprentice.

W. S. Loggie, M.P., said the oyster beds 
on the Miramichi were being well protect
ed. He had been endeavoring to induce 

Madrid, Aug. 26-Monsignor Vico the the minister of agrictulture to open an ex- 
Papal Nuncio at the Spanish court today lamentai farm on the North Shore. The 
applied for an interview with King Al- lobster induetry dld not look encouraging, 
fonso. There was a probability that the lobster

Rome, Aug. 26—Cardinal Merry Del exterminated. .
Val, the papal secretary of state, came W'tnesses connected with the pulp busi- 
to Rome this morning for a reception of °ess gave evidence that manual training 
the diplomatic corps. Among those who would be of great aid to the young men un
attended was Marquis de Gonzales in ‘f1™? thelr, bu8mesa. Particularly in the 
Charge of the Spanish embassy at the chmnical and engineering departments. One 
Vatican since the recall of the abassador eaid tha‘ ethe ,PulP manufacturers of Nor- 
Marquis de Ojeda. His conference was Way and, Swede“ were ahead of Canadian 
longer than usual. manufacturers because of the advantages

It is reported that the reception of the dTvf from manual tram,ng m the 
Spanish representative with the cardinal aCr2v ’ v -j tv
was cordial, although Cardinal Merry Dd M°? e™ who gave evidence were John 
Val confirmed the details of the lato note tMcLennan- ®avld. H. Egan, mechanical 
sent to Spain which maintains unchanged ^/v® ^lram‘cbl * Pa^r
the attitude and policy of the Holy See nTi, ; Campbell foreman of thesar •■ii” ■ •—‘«'St ssjs^&sa t arasi

The nole Maerb that it Omdelyaa pet- t-'-l'af the )rftTtr their’hanS

s.sts m maintaining Fia position the con- at i o’clock, 
flict will be left m statue quo, the Spanish 
Catholics being left to decide between the 
righU of the church and the policy of the 
government.

j His worship went on to say that the 
press sometimes criticised the committee 

I for investigating themselves and members 
: of the council and, when they attempt to 
investigate men outside the council they 
were again criticized.

There had been nothing in the evidence 
^ ... , ,, thus far to indicate that any presents of

• ^ f ? thei T,Ctim mvd there cash or of any kind whatsoever had been
is slight hope of is recovery. The quar- g;ven to anyone connected with the paving 
rel took place m a boarding house m Mer- mttei md he wighed to aay that ^

pool ol b ood. . • fidence and bring it before the committee
It waa explained by -those present that without divulging the name of the person 

the aggressor who wa& kqown, suspected ivi the information..
Mmole of cheating H* whipped out a He added that this would probably be 
razor and after slashing Mmoles throat, the last meeting of the investigating corn- 
made his escape. mittee. They now had seventy or eighty

pages of closely type-written manuscript 
and he thought there was sufficient evid
ence for the committee to make a report 
to the council.

T9 >
Montreal, Ang. 26—(Special)—As the re

sult of a quarrel over a game of cards last 
night, one Italian is in Notre Dame Hos
pital with his throat out and another who 
did the deed, is being pursued by detect-

Jàtotiry 
March.’. .

..13.37 13.37 

..13.44 13.46- 
-.13.47 13.47 
..16.33 16.25 
..14.16 14.10

13.45 ST. STEPHEN MINISTER 
MARRIED IN TORONTO

13.46
May..
August 
September

^ October.............. " ,V -.. ..13.50 13.46
. ..13.39 13.36
Chicago ‘jlarket.

13.53
16.19 conserva-
14.25 ives.
13.58

In Chalmers Presbyterian church, To
ronto, the marriage of- Miss Millicent Be
atrice Armstrong, elder daughter of Mr. 
an,d Mrs. W, S. Armstrong, and Rev. Har
old Sfarstori Clark, B. A., son of the late 
W. H. Clark, of St. Stephen (N. B.), 
solemnized ' on Wednesday by Rev, A. E. 
Armstrong, M. A., brother of the bride, 
assisted by Rev. R. P. MacKay, D. D-, 
and Principal Gaudier, of Knox College.

Miss Idella Armstrong attended her 
sister. The best man was Dr. Shirley O. 
McMurtry and the ushers were Elmer B. 
Armstrong and William Alwell.

December.. . 13.48 PAPAL NUNCIO ASKS 
FOR AN INTERVIEW 

WITH KING ALFONSO
Wheat- 

May.'. 
September.

•> December. 
Corn—
Wv... ••
September.. 
December.. 

Oats—
May................
September.. 
December..

.108% 108% 108% 
. 99% 99% 98%
.103% 103% 103%

was

. .. . 61% 60% 60% 
. .. .61% 60% 60% 

.. ..69% 58% 58%

..............40% 39% 39%
34% 34% 34%
5" 36% 36% LOCAL NEWSlO

'.om--
The mayor said that Colonel Geo. West 

Jones had called upon him this morning
to protest as a citizen and a taxpayer Dr and MrB w F Eobertg ]eft this 
against any further destruction of the morni for a trip t0 Montreal and 

e, have Pavement. He thought it was about time Ni 8 The wiI1 ^ away about a week.
the thing was ealleâ off B.shop Richardson, returned to Fredc-

The matter had revoh-ed simply into a • , n .J", :
repetdion of the water works business only ‘jj and Mrs. A. B. McLean, of Coston, 
it was much milder and the evidence was are jn cjtv
growing stronger every day that instead M and MrV'. j. A Morrison, and Roy 
of the city of St. John paving its streets A Morrison of Fredericton, are at the 
it is m a fair way of paving the pockets o0vaj
o fthe lawyers instead jLies W. Brogan arrived in the city

ÆÏÏTbIi.7 ÏÏ1SCS.TS “d" - “«
a lengthy conference in the mayor’s of
fice this morning but those at the meeting 

nt of traffic the decbned to discuss the purpose of the ga- 
divid-:therin2-

PERSONALSA great snap in men’s suits Saturday at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

INVEST YOUR
When you have no 

dinner at White's noon or evjgPfc.

The steamer Majestic arrived this morn
ing with a large quantity of market pro
duce and an exceptionally large passenger 
list.

SAVINGS SAFELY-/ml»
:

IN

Colored shirts ; both M 
starched bosomed, are m. 
gar’s non-fading process)! 
ping or tearing. Tel. 5s!

oft fronted and 
undered by Un-
aflhgiÉÊiut rip-MUNICIPAL Rev. R. H. Stavert passed through the 

city today en route to his home in Har
court, Kent County.

Albert Coughlan, Joseph O’Hara and 
Edward Howard left last evening on the 
Boston train for North East Pennsylvania, 
where they will resume their studies for 
the priesthood.

Tiie golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Vincent Wilson was celebrated yesterday 
at the Narrows.

Professor Archibald MacRae, of West- 
j ern Canada College, Calgary, is in the city 
on a visit to his brother, Kenneth J. Mac
Rae. Professor MacRae is returning from 
England. He will leave for the west to
night.

Carleton Sentinel:—Mr. and' Mrs. Chas. 
Horseman of St. John, spent a few days 
in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
McDougall, Houlton Road.

The Review:—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Car- 
son returned on Saturday after an enjoya
ble visit to St. John and Prince Edward

Owing to the large 
C. P. R. Montreal train today was 
ed into two sections. The first came in at 
12 o’clock and the second about fifteen 
minutes later.

SEAMEN TALK OFBONDS SALVATION ARMY 
GIFT TO OFFICER 

LEAVING FOR WEST

MAKING BIG STRIKEMARRIED IN WEST
Copenhagen, Aug. 26—Delegates from all 

the seamens unions of Europe and Ameri
ca, represented at the International Con
gress of Sailors and Marine Firemen in 
session here agreed this morning to declare 
an international strike unless the ship* 
owners of every country concerned agree 
to the formation of a board of conciliation 
to deal with the grievances of the men.

MONTREAL MEN IN 
NEWBRUNSWICK PROPERTY

WE OFFER About 9 o’clock last evening, two young . .. .. _ . .
girls entered the store of J. Benson Ma- MfSS Mary L. VOian Of 3l. JOnfl

Bride of Walter J. Hogan in 
StanwoodTOWN OF 

SYDNEY MINES
bony, and while he was tending to an
other customer, and when they left two 
bottles of candy were missed.

;

(Montreal Star).
Lieut-Col. Gardner, chairman of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; F. 
C. A. McJndoe, E. Jay Taylor, Frank A. 
O'Neil and James Pennington have just 
returned from Quiddy River, N. B., and 
have been much encouraged by 
ances on

At a special farewell meeting of the Sal-
Cliarîotte ™reet*8t Brigadier* Majo/w'm. , Jhe,.Iuneral of, ,'Yal1kefr t0<*. place A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

Wannacott, who will leave for the west this afternoon at -.30 o clock from his late jn gt. Cecilia’s Church, Stanwood, Wash.,
this evening, was the recipient of heflrty; yaaid™c®,Clty R°^.’ K®v’ Mr- Schofield Wednesday morning, Alignât 17, when
wishes of success, as well as of a handsome *fad tbe burial service Interment was in * daughter of Mrs
traveling bag, which was accompanied by the Church of England burying ground. ^18s ‘«ary Dolan daughter of Mrs.
an address inscribed on parchment. Bri- Mary Dolan, of King street east, and the
gadier Adby presided and gave an interest- . In the Pollc« court this afternoon Gor- late John Dolan, of this city, was united 
ing address, to which Brigadier Major don Kay, aged 14> years, was sentenced to m marriage to Walter J. Hogan of Stan-
Wannacott responded. The army band ”ur *n tbe ®°-vs Industrial wood. Washington.
provided music, and at the close of the „°me„0Tn„a ch"ge ,of stealing a valise from The bride, who was given away by John Island.
meeting played, “God be with you till i :VIrs- Wllllam Bogle. J. Hogan (brother of the groom) waa very The Register:—Miss .Milligan, of St. John
we meet again.” I --------------- becomingly attired in a gown of lavender ,V'ho has been visting friends in Berwick,

Mr Wannacott has been in the Salva-1 R was believed a few days ago that a «lk with hat to match, and carried a returned yesterday. Her niece, Miss Jean 
Army for the last seventeen years,.black spaniel, owned by Geo. H. Hatfield, shower bouquet of white roses and car- Sommerville, who has been visiting at the 

ipmxrii miKllMl «HU IS a valued officer, well liked by his: of Brooks street, had been lost or stolen, nations. The bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn home of her grandmother, returned with
JLITIULU DUnilLU comrades He was employed here for fif- ! but it was found yesterday in a house in Cronin, looked very' pretty in a dress of her to St. John.

Word has been received here "that the teen years in the workshop of Emerson ! Sheriff 6treet. and restored to its owner, white silk mull, with white picture hat Sussex Record-Mrs. Andrew Patriquin,
lumber mill at Jemseg operated by Col-1 & Fisher, and he was remembered with a I ™ ; ~ match and carried pink carnations, who has been visiting at her old home in

! well, Dykeinan & Co., was burned on Wed- i purse of cash at noon yesterday, by his ! j *le wor^ of placing the pedestal of the alter J. \\ aid of this city acted as best Apohaqui, ha»s returned to St. John.
! nesdav morning last. The fire is thought! fellow employes, the presentation being Tilley monument in King Square was Miss Mary loley, of St. John, is visit-
to hâve started from the furnace The made by Wm. Allan, foreman. watched with interest this morning by a1 The grooms present to the bride was a ing Mrs. H. E. D. Golding.
property was totally destroyed The loss1 ___________ ■ n, ____________ number of bystanders, who remarked fav- handsome necklace, to the bridesmaid a Miss Drake, of St. John, is the guest
is estimated at about $2,000 and there was ' . MnTn ...... î,'™1’1!' uPon the appearance of the stone, gold bracelet and to the groomsman a gold of Mrs F G. Lansdowne.
no insurance. Ally jj Dll I A M ihe monument may arrive this evening. . scarf pin set with pearls. G. G. Scovil, Superintendent of dredg-

nUu I UnLInll --------------- After a sumptous breakfast at the home ing, St. John, was here on Saturday.
The pie social and concert which was to °f Mrs. Edward O’Melia, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shaw of McAulny Bros., St. 

OTC1IICDO urnr bave been held in the hall at Grand Bay Hogan left for Vancouver, Victoria and John, is spending his vacation at the
U I tAlYltnJ Htnt to n‘8bt, in aid of the Campbellton suffer- other western cities. The bride’s travel- home of Mrs. William Morrison.

A Fredericton despatch says that Peas- W 1 unl,,LI,« llfcllfc ers bas been postponed until tomorrow ing suit was of a gray broadcloth with Mrs, S. Frazer, St. John, passed through
! ley, Iott and Neptune of the Woodstock Gneral superintendent William Downie, (Saturday) night on account of the dis- hat to match. Many handsome and costly Belleisle last week, enroule to Kierstead

team will go to St. John tomorrow to play of the C. P. R., who returned yesterday agreeable weather. presents were received. Mt., where she will visit friends.
with St. John against the Clippers. The j from Boston where he was attending a --------------- Mr. Hogan is a brother of Edward IIo- Miss Eleanor Maggs, who lias been visit-
game will commence at 3 o’clock and conference with refenence to next winter’s H. H. Woods, M. P. P. telephones from Kan, livery stable proprietor here. ing friends ill Baiv ^ orte, will spend the
should be a great drawing card. Last Sat- train sen-ice, said that there would be no Welsford today that in spite of the foggy ---------------->----------------- remainder of lier holidays in St. John.
nrday the local fans had the opportunity change from last year’s time- table. He weather here it is fine and warm up there. Inlornatinnal Tonnic Hiss Maud Shortliffe, who has been via-
of witnessing one of the beat games ever eaid lie had not yet received the Hat of ' Conaequently a dull day here tomorrow. international l enmS iting the Misses Jessie and Alice Burk,

| played in St. John and no doubt tomor-1 sailings for the C. P. R. steamers and was the <late of the big blueberry picnic, need London, Aug. 26—The Lawn Tennis As- left by the S. S. Prince Rupert today to
row s will be just as interesting. i therefore unable to say at present what necessarilv mean that the same con- sociation today cabled to Dr. James taIâlc^ charge of a school in Annapolis Co.,

Should the St. John nine win, they will changes, if any, there would* be from last d^*0118 prevail there. Dwight, president of the United States ^ - S.
have the city championship, whereas if season. The steamers on the Australian —----- -----— Lawn Tennis Association, and to President Dr. Oscar \\ atson. of the Associated
the Clippers pull out ahead, they wjjl be route, however, will make St. John tlieir Today and Saturday alone remain foi^é Rofkvns of the Australian Tennis Associ- Press, New York, arrived in the city on
tie for first place. winter terminus. purchase of Exhibition ticket!  ̂ (PFon askingx if it would be agreeable to Wednesday, accompanied by his sister,

rate of five for thboth associations to have the preliminary and ‘will spend some weeks with relatives
days there has hed^als^^atioi^lÉ|^fiin matches between the English and Americ- here, 
the various stores abÆ^^o\\m^|^Ve these an challenging teams for the Dwight F. 
tickets can be had. ^d everybody Davis cup played off in America this year,
has laid in an immenstj^^pply for tomor-1 It had been proposed to play off the pre- 
row. I liminaries in Australia but the Australian

association declined to guarantee the mon- 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and granddaugh- | ey necessary for the expenses of the two 

ters, Misses Marion Dearborn and Géorgie ; teams on the ground that the proposed 
Knodell, have returned after a visit op British team is not sufficiently strong. The 
some months on the continent. They left final matches for the cup, of which the 
here in May and visited Scotland and Australians are the defenders for the 
London, and then wrnt to the continent, third, successive year, will be played in 
taking in Germany. Switzerland, Austria, December.
Belgium and France. They witnessed the ---------------- » —•*- » ■
Passion Play in Oberammergati. Five Frank J. Patterson and bride, who have 
weeks in all were spent on the continent, been for the last week on the river ati improved health.
They met Miss Allison Jones and touring Bolyea’s Point, left yesterday for P. E. 1.1

to continue their honeymoon.

DEATHS4,50 per cent appear-
the mining property. There is 

at preeent a vein of high class ore in the 
main shaft, 40 ft. in depth, and about 5 
ft. wide. A continuous vein was followed 
for nearly 200 feet.

WILSON—In this city on the 24th inst. 
at her late residence, 59 Brussels street, 
Jane, widow of James H. Wilson, leaving 
five daughters and one son.

Funeral from her late residence, 59 Brua- 
sels street, Saturday afternoon. Service at 
2.30.

BONDS
Due 1930 LUMBER MILL AT SPEARS—Suddenly, in this city, 

Aug. 26th, Martin Spears, in the 54fch 
years of his âge, living a wife and three! 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PATTERSON—At the residence of Wm. 

Stanley, 85 Hawthorne Ave., Margaret J. 
Patterson, wife of the late John E. Pat
terson in the 83rd year of her age, leaving 
six sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

tion$500 EACH on.

Interest half yearly

Assessed valuation of tax
able property, $1,583,000. 

Net bonded debt ... 61,415 
Town’s, Assets, .. 239,163. Notice of funeral later. ?

WALKER—In this city on Aug. 24th, 
Jack, son of the late A. B. Walker, aged 
23 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 2 City 
Road, Friday afternoon at 2.30.

GAME TOMORROW
Ip 1901 the population 

was 3100, today it is about 
7250 and is steadily growing.

. It is a seaport town and 
manufacturing centre of 
growing importance.

It is served by the Inter
colonial Railway and the 
Cape Breton Electric By.

Both the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Union Bank of 
Halifax have branches in the 
Town.

We are selling these bonds 
at a very attractive price.

HEADACHES!
There is no need of suffering headaches 

when properly fitted Glasses will relieve 
them. The sooner you iïave your eyes at
tended to, the longer you will find life a 
pleasure. D. Boyaner, Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street. Store closes 6.15 p. m. 
Saturday, 9.30.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSIt is expected that the Clippers will 
have a strong line up. Too Late for Classification.NORTON WEDDING Mrs. S. Bonnell, of Fernie (B. C.), ar

rived yesterday on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell, and her brother, 
Judge McKeown.

F. R. Tàylor left last evening for Que
bec to take the C. P. R. S. S. Empress 
of Britain for Liverpool.

James Lowell, M. P. P., returned yes
terday morning from Truro.

Messrs. R. Hunter Parsons and Arthur 
Robson, of St. John West, have gone to 
California on a vacation trip.

Miss Nannary has returned from Fred
ericton, after a delightful visit and with

YX/ANTED—Small house or flat in Hainp» 
ton, near school. State rent and num

ber of rooms. Address Mrs. F. S. Tliomp-
23-8-30.

AMHERST FIRE At Norton on Tuesday last in the Sa
cred Heart church, Miss Agnes Maher 

Amherst, X. S., Aug. 26—(Special)— was united in marriage to Charles Kent 
About 2 o’clock this morning; fire broke of Wakefield, Mass. The bride had as her 

j ol,t in the Cumberland House, Church ! bridesmaid Miss Mary Maher and Emmett
j .street, and damaged the building to the Matthews supported the groom. The
extent of $1,200. arid $500 to furniture re-, bride's gown was a cream mohair princess 
suited. The building is owned by E. E. drees with veil and orange blossoms and
Hewson. of the HewSon Woolen Mills,and she carried a bouquet of white and pink
is conducted as a hotel by Mrs. Bennett sweet peas. The bridesmaid wore a pink 
Both house and furniture are fully cover- cashmere dress and carried a basket of

pink siveet peas. A reception was held at
--------, —»» » — the hpme of the bride’s parents, Mr. and

English mail via New Yovk, ex S. S. Mrs. Dennis Maher. Thene xvas a very 
Mauretania, due here at ' large autuber of valuable wedding gifts. party.

son, Sussex, N. B.

TjX)R SALE—Bay mare, about 1,000 lbs, 
perfectly quiet, and in good condition. 

Enquire, Globe stable, Hay market Square.
2575-8-29.J.M.ROBINSON&SONS,

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires

YV”ANTED—At once a good capable gen
eral girl for Duck Love; also two 

cooks, and six capable general girls. Good 
wages. City references required, 
to Mias Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

ed by insurance.
Apply

Senator Ellis left on the Montreal ex
press last night for Ottawa.
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CHACUN A SON GOUT
! ‘Oh Wilderness were Paradise enow!”
So sang old Omar, specifying how 

lle'd like some food and friendly com
pany,

Had Omar tried it? Well, I wonder now !
I’ll tell you, Omar, how the thing would ; 

be:
You settle down beneath your shady tree, 

Open your Book of Verses and begin—
But, oh, the chiggers! Ah, what misery !

Time for your lunch; ants on the Loaf 
of Bread,

And, floating in the Jug of Wine, instead j 
Of foam and bubbles sparkling in the i 

light.
The grisly corpses of the insect dead.

Your love begins to sing, and, sitting 
there

Beside her, now, at last, does life seem 
fair.

Alac! The song breaks off with dismal 
shriek—

There is a caterpillar in her hair!

At length, with thankful heart, at day’s 
decline.

You hasten home to bathe, and dress, and 
dine;

And, seated in the candles’ golden gleam
Swear stoutly “No More Wilderness for 

Mine!”
—Elizabeth McIntosh, in Smart Set.

:<$x>epiug mes an5 5>tar The Shooting Season Will Soon Be Open.
ARE YOU READY?

♦ •

SCHOOL
SHOES

IST. JOHN. N. IS.. ALT!VST 26. 1910.

:The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing CoM 
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MADE TO STAND 

REPAIRINGWe can supply you with the most 
reliable makes iof SINGLE 
AND DOUBLÉ-BARREL 

WINCHESTER, MARLIN and STEVENS RIFLES. 
EMPTY and LOADED SHELLS, RIM andÿC, F. CARTRIDGES,

AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
Also, Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and^Rifle 

Covers, .Decoys, Calls, Gun Cleaning Tools, and 
anything In the shooting line.

GUNS !
t

Some special values in 
Boys’ and Girls! School 
Shoes that are money 
savers. I

must have behind them prosperous agri
cultural areas. Public men would do well 
to devote a larger share of attention to 
this vital question of provincial develop
ment.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

BOYS' LACED BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 13

$1.15, 1.35,1.50. L75. 2.00, 2.25

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes 1 io 5

$1.45, 1.50. 1.75, 2.00, 2.25
GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2
$1.50,1.65, 1.75,2.00, 2.25

I

BUTTER TRADE AFfECTED
The export of cream to the United States 

has resulted in a great falling eff in the 
export of Canadian butter to the British 
market. The Montreal Gazette tells the 
story:—

“The exports of butter from Montreal 
from the opening of navigation to the 
end of last week were 18,385 packages. 
For the same period in 1908 they were 
67,891 packages. The considerable de
crease is in some measure due to the work
ing of the new United States tariff. Eith
er by oversight or intent cream, which 
yiinder the tariff of 1897 seems to have been 
subject to a duty of 10 pet1 cent, as an 
unenumerated article, was under the tariff 
of 1909 made liable to a duty of only five 
cents a gallon. Soon after the latter 
tariff went into force U. S. purchasers 
found that the- southeastern part of the 
province of Quebec was a good market in 
which to buy, and there has been develop
ed a considerable trade, partly to supply, 
the demand of the city of Boston for cream 
itself, and partly to meet the wants of 
Vermont and New York butter makers. 
One Vermont port reported in July the 
entry of 22,000 gallons, or about 700 gallons 
a day, of Canadian cream. The cutting off 
or reduction of the supply to Canadian 
creameries naturally affects the butter pro- 
duction, and gives a suggestion of how 
reciprocity might affect other lines of farm 
industry.”

A

iNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

!

1

iT. i°A¥ITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. $
♦The*; papers advocate ;

British Connection
Î

Extra 
Values In

School Shoes

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIS FATAL ERROR.

Fred “I made the mistake of my life 
two years ago. I truned down a leap-year 
proposal because the girl couldn’t cook.” 

Joe—“Where did the mistake come in-” 
Fred—“Later I discovered that she had 

money enough to enable us to board.”

We have the manufacturer to 
„ put extra quality sole leather In 
* all our school shoes.

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

«:? «

Francis &
V aughan

Great

> TRAGIC.
He’s sitting at his desk, deep bowed inNo Graft 

No Deals i
-♦

woe
And as the hours pass grows daft and 

dafter.
No crimes are his; he’s just a bard I 

know
Who sometimes cannot find the rhyme 

he's after.

19 King StreetWe aie tight on hand with 
a Particularly Strong Display of 
Children’s Schbol Shoes.

No paper nor shoddy in our 
shoes. Nothing but good, all solid 
Leather Stock.

Let us show you the several 
leathers we carry. The big values 
we give in school shoes will win 
your patronage.

Boys’ School Boots
Sizes 11 to 13—98c., $1.15, $1.25, 

1.35, $1.48, $1.65.
Sizes 1 to 5-41.15, $1.25, $1.48, 

$1.58, $1.75, $1.85, $1.98, $2.25.

Girls’ School Boots
98c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.48, $1.65

The Shamtock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."f Shirt Waists

At Reduced Prices
—New York Telegram.

ALL GREAT MEN, ETC.
Pretty high priced doctor, isn’t he?” 
“You bet he is. There’s only one drug

gist in town that can decipher his pre
scriptions.”—Chicago Tribune.

____ ,_____ x
UNOBSERVING.

“John, did you take the note to ' Sir. 
Jones?”

“Yes, but I don’t think he can read

KEEP TO THE POINT
When the tumult and the shouting on

All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 
be Sold to Make Room For Christmai 
Goods. :•
Prices 40c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $1.2! 

to $1.45. Great Values.

Main street dies and traffic is resumed, 
the fact will remain that in the founda
tion of the granite pavement the city is 
paying for one thing and getting another, 
which Mr. James Carleton says is 50 per 
cent cheaper. The city does not get the 
50 per cent.

The fact must not be lost sight of that 
the other tenderers figured on concrete. 
They had no expectation that a cheaper 
mixture would be accepted.

This is the fact to be borne clearly in 
mind throughout and after the present 
controversy subsides. The money of the 
taxpayers is being expended, and more 
of it is being spent than should be ex

ceed -to get the pavement that is being 
. qh Main street.

An^attempt on the part of any of 
the aTOtmum to create the impression 

mething personal or pol- 
e public criticism of the 

job must fail, because the facts show that 
... has not been made, and 
hying tkg irifich for what it 

is getting. No alderman in his own busi
ness would accept a half-price substitute 
and pay the full price for it—even if it 
were twice as good in quality. And Aid. 
Holder and other practical men besides 
Mr. Carleton (jj#<iire'rthat the accepted 
foundation is not as durable as the con- 

er contractors tendered, 
city pays.

Arnold's Department Storeit.”
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.
“Why so, John?”
“Because he is blind, sir. While I wur 

in the room he axes me twice where my 
hat wur and it wur on my head all the 
time.”—Housekeeper.

TARIFF MATTERS
The Winnipeg Free Press takes a broad 

view of the tariff question in the follow
ing reference to the attitude of the grain 
growers:—

“They believe that the policies they ad- 
Vbcate are the best for the west; and they 
hold that it is open to the people in the 
east who object to them, to demonstrate 
that in the general interests of the whole 
country they should not be enforced. If 
that can be done, we have no doubt that 
national feeling in the west will provide 
that territorial desires must be subordin
ated to the national well-being; but we 
think that the parties w 
convince the west, for 
moderate tariff is not beneficial to the 
whole Dominion, will have a large contract 
on their hands. Experience has ejjown that 
a happy, prosperous and progressive went 
implies prosperity and progress throughout 
the whole Dominion, and in their policy 
of enlightened selfishness the people of 
the west hold that they are serving the 
cause of the whole nation.”

The western farmers are too intelligent 
to be ignorant of the fact that east and 
west of them the provinces stand for a 
more or less pronounced policy of protec
tion, and that only by degrees can the 
tariff be brought lower. But their vigor
ous expression of their own desires will 
have an important influence upon tariff 
legislation, and will give the high pro
tectionists much food for earnest deliber
ation.

J. WIEZEL Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
CONSERVATION

“I see you only have one chaif in the 
kitchen, Mary. I must get another one for 
you.”

“You needn’t mind, ma’am. I have none 
but gentlemen callers.”—Buffalo Express.

HE WOULDN’T STAY BOUGHT.
A guest was expected for dinner and 

Bobby had received five cents as the price 
of his silence during the meal. He was as 
quiet as a mouse until, discovering that 
his favorite dessert was being served, he 
coujd no longer eiirb his enthusiasm. He 
drew the coin from his pocket and rolling 

v . , . it across the table exclaimed: “Here’s your 
ho undertake mgniSl I My r*ter4*.”^tecces8
instance, thaï a: MaHiniF " 9 F “ “

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. Hard and Soft Wood.

GEO. DICK. 46-50 Brittain S}
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116";

----- - V Mtf*-

*Where the good goods come from’

pen
laid EXPERT • GREY SHEETING, 2 yards wide, 23 cts. yard

t. : 28c. yard American tea Goal .Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs.
Moderate Chargee.

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide,
White Pillow Slips, good size,.............. .. - 30c. pair
White Bed Spreads, large,

A.1 B. WfcTMORK, 59 Garden St. j 

“ CHOICE JEWELRY I

Xthat there i 
itical behind

Reliable Work.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Suitable Foe-Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.

226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

,-90c. and upPARRES
a good ba 
the city is 138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
AN OLD SONG REJUVENATED 

I cannot wear the old hair 
I wore some months gone by,

I’ve laid it on the topmost shelf 
With many a weary sigh 

No longer are they wearing ptbffs.
And rats are quite de trop 

I cannot wear the old hair—
Oh, what a cruel blow I

I cannot wear the old hair 
. For which good gold I paid,
Red hair is so expensive when 

One gets the proper shade,
I felt so dressed when it was coiffed, 

All little puffs and curls.
But I can’t wear the old hair.

Alas for Fashion’s whirl!

Rock Cranberries 80c Pk,
This is a necklace year. Every indicatiompoints to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

Buy Now When The Berries
Are Firm and Good XL

d for which the
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!an Three Bbls. to Arrive Today. N ...H .0
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ATEASTERN FARMING

«I >1 FERGUSON ®. PAGE2ie
% Union Street

TJhere is a lesson for New Brunswick 
in>( the report of a commission that has 
made an investigation into farming condi
tions in the southern and eastern parts 
of New York state. The commission’s 
finding is thus stated by Bradstreet’s:

“It finds, as a result of a year’s investi
gation that the hill lands have been im
poverished by old-style agricultural meth
ods. Buckwheat and hay have been grown 
on these lands and removed from the soil 
and practically nothing has been returned.
As a result, the soil has become unpro
ductive. Crops are small and in many 
cases insufficient to support the persons 
living on the farm. There are many un
occupied houses and some abandoned 
fields, and land has depreciated in value 
from 25 to 75 per cent. Several causes 
have contributed to this state of affairs.
The movement westward to new lands 
and the rapid development of our cities 
drew off both men and money from the 
older communities of the east and na
turally drew heaviest on the cheapest and 
feast accessible areas.”

This might have been written about 
some sections of this province. But note 
what has been done in New York state:

“Public meetings have been held, and 
an association having for its object the 
supplying of labor to New York farmers* 
has been organized. In addition,,the New 
York Central and Long Island railroads 
have started experimental farms, and 
Columbia Upiversity has instituted a 
course in scientific agriculture. Efforts 
have been directed to showing that there 
is a vast area of good farm land in the 
section tributary to New York selling at 
very low prices and awaiting re-settlement 
and restoration to its old-time fertility.”

As a result of these efforts the move
ment westward and to the cities has been 
checked, and people are beginning to turn 
again toward these eastern lands. The 
commission already referred to has re
ported that when good soil conditions are 
restored, the land is well adapted to the 
keeping of live stock, particularly to sheep 
raising ; to general farming, especially hay 
and potatoes, and to the growing of cer
tain kinds of fruit. Commenting on the 
change that is coming about, Bradstreet’s 
remarks that there is something like a new 
birth in eastern agriculture.

A movement similar to that in New 
York state would be of great benefit to 
New Brunswick. If, instead of seeking
foreign ir.vestmenb.more men with money The Lord's Day Alliance won lt.i case 
would put it into agriculture at home, and against Andrew B. Ruddick, before Con;- 
take a personal interest in the introduc- missioner Fasliay in the civil court at 
.. . , .11 .1 Cambridge, Queens county, yesterday, and“on o' more modern methods, the move- a |jne „,■% was im[XW(l ou ih, Kuddick
ment away from the land would be ,on the charge of breaking the Sunday law
cheeked and improved conditions would by carrying on business on the Sabbath j TL- I/!—-. Fl II gl I 
become general. The people of the cities $n(i£s^ti.e’debnd^ «116 Klllg COIfiSI PtiïlOrS
as well as those of the rural districts are m)t m](I t|„, las(. xvas f„,foiled,
concerned in this matter. Prosperous vil- The lutsc was in connection with the !
[ages, towns and cities in this province towing of scows by the tug Joseph.

Jes. Collins -„i
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
A ■ .Op». Opera House. EWTelephone 28i.

I cannot wear the old hair 
Four switches I must buy,

And wind them round and round my head 
As flat as they will lie.

My face is far too plump for this 
My noee is much too long:

But I can’t wear the old hair 
It’s altogether wrong.

—Lippincott’s Magazine.

1910WATSON (El CO.1877FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY SSchool Books and School Supplies Compass TalKThe trouble with the New Brunswick 

sait springs in which Englishmen invested 
appears to have been that they were not 
salted.

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

WATSON <8b CO.,

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite- 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

APPLAUSE FOR SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER IN 

METHODIST CONFERENCE

<3> <B> <§>
“I do not contend that the street will 

not wear. What I say is that the speci
fications call for six inches of concrete and 
that the city is not getting what it is pay
ing for.”—Aid. Holder.

<S> <S> 3> 3>
There, are probably few worse looking 

pieces of road in the remote districts of 
the county than the section of Germain 
street between Duke and Princess streets 
in this city. Tourists are always taken 
along this street on tours about town.

<§> 3> ^

ASTERS—And all Seasonable
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable.
’Phone 1665.McLean & Charleton

IlShortSt. : : î ’Phone 1578
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.There was a lively debate in the 

Methodist General Conference in Vic
toria (B. C.), yesterday on the footnote 
in the book of rules. It was finally decided 
to eliminate the footnote and the following 
was substituted on motion of Dr. An
drews, of Sackville :

For as much as these rules are to be 
interpreted by enlightment 
erty revealed in God’s word, our members 
are earnestly admonished that they guard 
with great care their reputation as ser
vants of Christ and in the case of these 
amusements and practices which are of 
doubtful or questionable tendency that 
they engage in none injurious to their 
spiritual or incompatible allegiances to 
Jesus Christ, the Master.

A telegram was received from Rev. Geo. 
H. Riley, of Port Simpson, giving infor
mation that was loudly applauded. The 
statement was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had declined to accept the invitation ex
tended by the people of Prince Rupert to 
attend an excursion given in his honor on 
the Lord's Day. His words were that there 

Dominion Lord's Day act and those! 
who name the laws should observe then*

locomotive at railroad crossing near Mor
ristown, N. J., the night of July 1. His 
skull was fractured.

July 27—Lester Paletier, mechanician, 
killed driving car into elevator shaft of 
garage at ,229 West 54th street. John Staf
ford, a boy whose mother had just pre
sented him with a car as a birthday pres
ent, was severely injured.

July 28—Lizzie Ginda, 18 months old, 
daughter of Louis Ginda, of No. 2303 8th 
avenue, struck by car of William B. Walk
er, president of American Thermos Bottle 
Company, at 7th avenue and West 122nd 
street. Walker, who was driving, failed to 
stop when he saw the nurse in charge of

AUTOS KILL 23 
AND INJURE 76 

PEOPLE IN NEW YORK
Diamond Hoops and Clusters

Very low prices. See my Window. 
New markings on these goods.

They were low before.
ALLAN GUN D RY

The Watch Repairer 
^Optics^^68JPTince^Wim^ti^V^at^e^

Christian lib-

Mr. R. L. Borden has been holding a 
series of meetings in Nova Scotia. He was 
heartily greeted by his party friends, but 
the tour excited no general interest be
cause Mr. Borden is without an aggressive 
policy, and because the people are satis
fied with the present progressive govern
ment.

Alarming Record of Fatalities 
Caused by Motor Cars During 
July and August

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

There was» scarcely a day in July and 
fatal acci-

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CHAS. R. WASSON, Dru&ist, 100 King St*August that- did not have a 

dent or serious injury to human beings, 
due to automobiles, says the New York 
World. In that period 25 pcalles were 
killed and 76 hurt. Those killed were:

July 1—y rancis Raymond, aged nine, 
200 West TBtli street, struck by_ a sight
seeing car iat Broadway and West 79th

July 1—JSgnes Deering, aged nine, 209 
West 66th street, run down at Amster
dam avenue and West 66th street by car 
driven by Charles E. Bigelow, 535 West 
135th street.

July 2—Mis. Cora E. Fox died in Hack
ensack hospital from injuries received in 
wreck ot ear P. R. Atkinson, near Hack
ensack, eventing of July 1.

July 2—Chauffeur for W. A. Stewart, 
of East Orange, thrown from ear while

at high

the child had lost her head.
‘ July 28—Tliree-year-old child of Raphael 

Hemsted, Min down while playing in the 
road, near IvOcust Valley, L. I., by car of 
Frank N. Doubleday. publisher.

Jhly 30—Alfonso Valentino, run over by 
car driven by George Hulse, a chauffeur, 
who had been bailed out of the Parkville, 
Brooklyn, police station fifteen minutes 
before for speeding.

Aug. 7—Two killed and nine injured in 
Bessnier, Ala., by collision of automobile 
with (rain.

Aug! 11—James R. Smith, of Water- 
town, N- Y'., killed in wreck of automo
bile. i

<$><$><$> <$>
The Canadian Associated Press learns 

that Gen. French’s report on the Canadian 
militia is very favorable. This is quite 
different from the dream of the London

'

Robb Says
Times correspondent some time ago, of

It is a duty every woman owes 
to her skin to keep it in the very 
best condition,

which much was made by the Conserva
tive press. Store open till 8 o’clock

Statement of funds at the end of 
1909: Cash in bank, reserve fund,

- <$> <$>
Cur Healing CreamFriday, August 26, 1910.The Royal West India Commission dis

covered facts which show how difficult it 
would be to work out a general scheme 
of imperial preferential tariffs. The dif
ferent islands have different interests, and 
each case must be dealt with on its own 
merits. The Commission recommends a 
preferential arrangement of some kind, and 
also emphasises the need of better steam
ship and cable communication between the 
islands and Canada. '

year
ernment deposit, trustee account and hed- 
quarters building. $69,427.47. Balance in 
general fund, $6,514.99. M

We recommend and positively 
guarantee it to contain only those 
ingredients which are beneficial 
and nourishing to the skin.School Boots

At Big Price Reductions
Aug. 14—Mrs. M. A. Helbig, of Bath 

Beach, suffered a fracture of the skull.
Aug. Ï4—Unidentified boy killed in Pat

terson, N. J.. by automobile driven by 
Dr. F. Ft. Ekings.

Aug. lè—John Mo wove, of Buffalo,
Over and\killed in that city.

Aug. 16—Mrs. Isabel Lang,xof Harlem, 
died fromlinjuries received in an accident.

Aug. 18*—Miss Grace Hough, of New 
York City] killed by collision of an auto 
with a cany age in which she was driving.

Aug. 18—fohn Iris, 16 years old, of New 
York City,
JRtitColpilts Family Re-mion
embankmen , near Rome, N. A. Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 26—Between 500

----- {—--- 1 1--------------- and 600 people, descendants of the pioncetf
TIRED NATURE'S S\\7EET RESTORER family of Robert and Margaret Col pitta, 

The late } Bishop Foes once visited a were present at the fourth reunion of the 
Philadelphia4 physician for some trifling family of Colpitts, yesterday. An enjoya- 
ailment. “Tfo you sir,” the doctor asked hie picnic was held at the scene of the com 
in. the course of his examination, “talk ing of the Colpitts from Newcastle, Eng., 
in your skip?” in 1783. now known as Colpitt's Settle-

“Xo sir,” answered the bishop. “I talk ment. R. J. Colpitts of Moncton, presid- 
in other people's. Aren’t you aware that Jed. Hon. C. W. Robinson and Rev. R. 
I'm a diviije?”—Everybody's Magazine, J. Colpitts, delivered interesting addressus,

FULL r Try It, Only 25c The Bottle
attempting to pass a wagon 
speed.

July 7—Wnlter Satsky. six years old, 
Bridgeport (donn.), run down while play
ing in the street by ear of Eric Dalilgren, 
812 Madison .avenue, New York.

July 9—Thomas Kennedy,
182nd street, killed and John P. Scanlon, 
of 115 51st street, Brooklyn, Patrolman 
McCormack, of police headquarters, and 
Geo, YVildey. a city chauffeur, badly in
jured. Car 1-art into a boulder in the road 
near Sèaradafe.

July 24—Ed$vard Dugan killed and Wil
liam Moiiahunj’s skull fractured when 
chine of Patrick. Fallon, of South Amboy, 
upset near tirait, place.

J uly 24—Mqi. Charles McManus, of 32 
Lincoln nvem«\ Rockaway Reach, run 
over by Tliome s Levy of Arverne.

! July 24—Janies A. Hurd, Peapack. N. 
,L, died at tha New York hospital of in
juries received J when machine was hit by

“Reliable” Robbrun
I

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

If You Want A Good School Boot 
At Smaller Cost Than U.utl Visit 

Our Shoe Sale.

We have a scientific formula 
ders the extraction of teeth 
without pain. We fit teeth wit 
and if you desire, we can, by a 
od, do this work without rescA 
use of gold crowns or unsight\Mgold bands 
about the necks ofthe teethMNo cuttirfg; 
of the natural t-set^ or paiful grinding. 
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling.............
Other Filling............

■rich ren-i 
absolutely 
put plates 
pew meth
ing to the

521 WestFINED FOR SUNDAY
killed.TOWING ON RIVER

Store Open Tomorrow Till 1 1.30p.m.
.. .m . .$3 and $5.1 
. $3 and $5.
..#..$3 and $5j 

.. $i up. 
kf. .... Mets.

nia-

PERCY J. STEEL
Foot Furnisher

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

519-521 Main St.
J
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f
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Vacation
Shoes

Here are Vacation and Outing Shoes for the Boys and 
Girls. Shoes for all purposes. \ Boys—or Girls either for 

that matter—don’t count the costiof shoe leather in vacation 
time. We do and so we have malde quality and price meet 
the need. Leather and Canvas—high and low cut—all sizes 
and very low prices It will be aogreat saving in the long 

to buy every Boy and Girl in town a pair of Vacationrun
Shoes.

D. Monahan, l32|C^otte
The Home of Goo^d Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-11. \

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers -1........................ •School Shoes mm ....... ^ #
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c> h&If you have a Boy or Girl going to 
school on Monday, bring or send them to 
one of our stores and have thèm fitted 
with a good comfortable pair of School 
Boots. >

‘ Wm y:....B m
ï: w

in i ■ . ■
ill ■

n ÜlÜiiiili:
fill : Ofii';:1!I 111 Xlis 1 STAR Flour has noII

III "
SiS • ' ' ''
| -

Q equal as a general 
household" flour. We 
know it from our order 
book. Your neighbors 
know it for they are 
buying it. You should 
know it. Buy a barrel 
or bag and learn.

Boys’ School Boots, neatly shaped, well made, 
good fitters, sizes 1 to 5, $1.25 to $3.00 oo

111!* "V<*Boys’ School Boots, similar to the above, but 
ranging in sizes from 11 to 13, ;III

lis ^LEH®i IX$1.00 to $2.00
Girls’ Dongola and Box Calf School Boots, full of 

style #nd long wear, sizes 11 to 2,
; $1.10 to $2.50

Girls’ Dongola aid Box Calf School Boots, sizes 8 
to 101-2,

,

)
■Canadian Cereal & Milling

Wflwp**àte£üronto, Ont.
A«six 6

: 11 sill il
,
*

.

- II: 4

| HI l|
. • • Ill

- 1 ■ I

M

90c. to $1.75 m
;i

WATBRBURY ® RISING up
mm &

■BlUnion St.Mill St. 1jKing St. I111
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HTAKE A KODAK ON YOUR 
HOLIDAY TRIP

: 2::

«S '
I

kmrnm______________________ ' ... ____â
■:v::i:'.i.:i:iii;i-i

And Bring Back Picture Memories.
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
9 Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row

PpKIà it ■■Ici"1 ^ p_™§&mËMAT NARRAGAINSETT ELABORATE BATHING SUITS ARE THE RULE
,ilk in a rich shade of blue, and the tuck
ed bodice gives length to the waist, while, 
the sleeves protect the upper arm from 
tan and freckles. The yoke is made of 
Dresden silk in a rose pattern, 
cap, handkerchief bag and parasol all 
match the material of the suit.

E —S. H. HAWKER ,|i|-ISuch a bathing suit as the one illus ' 
trated would scarcely stand a daily dip in 
the salt sea and keep its festive appear
ance all summer; but every woman likes 
to own one attractive suit, keeping a 
simpler model of mohair for ordinary' oc
casions. This pretty suit is made of moire,

mmu mShoes,WHOLESALE 
• • . .CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best maàj.

FlEMERY BROS

The Evening Chit-Chat EÙGHTFUL? Surely! 

Requires your leisure—i

MX

By RUTH CAMERON
r it yourLockhart (8b Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
4 St. John, N. B.

t 10AVE you your living to earn? ... , !
Are you earning it in the most congenial and lucrative way possible.
If you can answer “Yes” to the first question and No to the second, 

you will find it worth your while to continue reading tonight.
Otherwise perhaps not.

For this is my night to tell you of some of the less usual ways in which 
their bread and butter and, in some cases, cake and preserves 

to go with it.
I have several times asked those among my readers who 

were earning their livelihoods, in some

HB£L maq
"fv.stI'isrjr.

i:
:

iik.,

HolbrookS Sauce
MlflWm. Streetlit women are earning

.ad U
I

unjiaual way. to write 
v wwd t#U me *bmit it, that I might pass the interesting word 

«Tong*» their sisters; but I have received surprisingly few
fa

GOOD fÇLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
Kf »

"r- t .m A responses.
What’s the matter?
Are you-too busy doing, to tell me about it? If you are, 

please don’t be. Your sisters need the stimulus and sugges
tion of your experience. And don’t you think, in gratitude 
for your success, you are indebted to tel lthem about it? 

Don’t say, "Maybe I will write to her sometime.”
Do it now.
Raising canaries is a way in which a good many women 
either supporting themselves or adding pin money to their 

husband’s incomes.
A pair of birds wil give from two to seven nests a year 

with from one to five birds, and the birds sell from $2 and $3 to $20. For prize 
i winning birds, in England, where there is much more interest taken in them, $50 
| is a common price for a bird, and as high as $250 is sometimes given for excep- 

tional birds, but in America such prices are practicaly unheard of.
Great care in preparing the food and cleaning the cage and especial care at 

moulting time, with, of course, a knowledge of the birds’ habits and needs are- re
quired for success.

A woman who learned the bird-raising business in England came to this coun
try three years ago with six pairs of birds.

“I now have four times that number besides having sold enough to pay all ex
penses and our house rent,” she says. “Though I haven’t sold my birds here for 
anything like the prices we get in England, the demand has been brisk and the 
profit decidedly worth all the labor I gave them,”

Made and bottled in EnglandBlue Serge Suits ■ A. 0. H, RESOLUTIONS AND 
ELECTION Of OFFICERS

tion with the Main street contract. The 
city apparently intended to lay a concrete 
foundation, and so far as can be discov
ered, it is paying for concrete, but is get
ting something quite different. As one 
man expressed it yesterday, the city, let 
us say, set out to buy a pair of trousers 
for $io but it has received a $5 pair. It 
is' all very well to say that the $5 pair is 
just as good as the pair the city ordered, 
but that is not the argument, 
city ordered the $10 kind that is the kind 
it ought to get.

If the city had called for grout in the 
first place, and everybody had bid on that 
basis, the question would be entirely dif
ferent. Many are now asking why the 
city is allowing other contracts to pro
ceed in view of the discovery made in 
Main street. The paving question is still 
the leading topic of conversation through
out the city, and there is an increasing 
demand for a real investigation of the 
board of works and other civic depart
ments.

I ■ ALD. HOLDER SAYS 
CITY IS NOT GETTING 

WHAT IT PAYS FOR

■

■ ■ Id
At $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25 00. We offer 

Blue Serge. Suits which we regard as very exceptional values.
The fabrics we know are absolutely good. The tailor

ing is superb, even the smallest detail having received the 
close attention that is only given to the construction of the 
best clothing.

Style and fit—you could scarcely find better at any 
price. And when you consider the very moderate figures we 
have set on these suits, you will understand why we are sell
ing so many to our most discriminating customers.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00.
Good Black Suits at similar prices.

are Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26—The A. O. H. 
convention concluded its sessions here yes
terday and the majority of the delegates 
left for their homes this morning.110 ritia8t 
evening a ball was given by Sydney < Divi
sion. The convention passed a number of 
resolutions, one of the most important 
being the following:

Resolved, ‘That this convention highly 
and commends the açtion of His

Main Street Paving Further In
spected and Member of Com
mittee Makes This Statement— 
Important Matter Overlooked

If the

"I do not contend that the 
street will not wear. What I say 
is that the specifications call for 
six inches of concrete and that the 
city is not getting what it is pay
ing for.”

'ibis is the statement made by Aid. Hol
der, a member of the investigating com
mittee, after examining all the pieces of 
the Hassam paving foundation dug up in 
Main street yesterday. There were five of 
these altogether. Three were near where" 
Inspector Carleton dug the specimen 
August 16 and the other two were at the 

end. Mr. Carleton was not there,

approves .
Most Gracious Majesty George v. in his 
effective endeavors for the modification of 
the obnoxious coronation oath; further 

Resolved, That we endorse the policy of 
John Redmond and the Irish parliamen
tary party who are laboring <or the cause 
of Home" Ride and the advancement of 
the Irish people in the motherland.

Resolved. That we fervently join in pray
erful supplication to the Most High for 
the success of the approaching eucharistie

i

At many of the summer resorts this summer women who are tired of do’ng 
embroidery have found a new way to employ their time—learning the jewelry 
craft.GILMOUR’S 68MKilSet’ Most of them do it for amusement, of course. But for any one who will take 
it up in earnest, there is money in this craft, and much more than in fancy work.

Deft fingers, good taste and, of course, some artistic sense are the chief quali
ties a woman needs to fit her for this sort of work.

At Pratt Institute in New York, and in New York Art School a jewelry class 
is held and is largely attended. Graduates of these and other schools would prob
ably be willing to give lessons, or the craft knight be learned from a good jewelry 
house.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing congress.
At the closing session this afternoon the 

delegates decided that the next conven
tion of the provincial A. O. H. will be 
held at Milltown (N. B.)

The following officers were elected: 
Prov. Pres., P. J. McManus, Halifax; 
Prov. Viee-Prest., A. D. Francis, Sydney 
Mines (C. B.) ; Prov. Chap., Rev. E. P. 
Wallace, Campbellton; Prov. Secty., J. R. 
McClosky, St. John; Prov. Treas., P. 
Hennessv, Newcastle (N. B.) The officers 

installed by J. G. Ferguson,St. John, 
and Rev. Father Wallace, of Campbellton.

The officers of the ladies’ auxiliary are: 
Prov. Prest., Miss Elizabeth McCartin, 
Woodstock (X. B-); Prov. Viee-Prest., 
Miss Sadie Lynch, Sydney; Prov. Secty., 
Miss Etta Fogarty, Moncton; Prov. Trea
surer, Miss M. Donworth, Milltown (N.

MR. BOURASSA’S
on

NEW BOGEY
upper
as he had not been notified. The portions 
dug up yesterday showed up fairly well, 
so far as thickness was concerned, but all 
the pieces were decidedly crumbly, which 
Mr. Low said was because they were

(Montreal Herald)
Mr. Bourassa is professing much alarm 

at the prospects of annexation to the 
United States, which he affects to regard 
as rather imminent, 
would share his alarm "if they shared his 
avowed expectations, but the latter task 
is somewhat difficult. Ti is extremely use
ful to Mr. Bourassa at the present moment 
to have something even more unpleasant 
than Bourassa Nationalism to offer to the 
alarmed gaze of Canadians, with the hope 
of persuading them to accept his National
ism as the lesser of two evils.

The able editor of Le Devoir is perfect
ly right in reminding us that French Que
bec is an invaluable barricade upon the 
path toward possible annexation; but it 
is a far cry* from that to the assumption 
that a Nationalist policy devised by a few 
Quebec politicians and not generally ac
cepted even in that province is the only 
alternative road. It is true that Toronto 
and Winnipeg are a great deal more 
“American” than Montreal or Quebec ; but 
we cannot conclude fçom that fact that if 
left to themselves those cities would hurry 
Canada into statehood. Even if we are to 
leave out of all account the loyalist senti
ment of Ontario and the West—which we 
must firmly decline to do—we have still 
the enormous industrial commitments of 
our great cities and the overwhelming East 
and West trend of our trade routes as 
some slight assurance against the abolition 
of the difference between north and south.

It is strange that at a moment when 
Canadians are taking a more sympathetic 
interest than ever before in the business 
and burdens of the sister British nations, 
and developing ideals more than ever re
mote from those of the United States, 
they should be newly accused of leaning to
wards their republican neighbors.

search was being made for the town clerk 
to obtain a license the New Yorker be
came unconscious and passed away.

Miss Alexandre and Mr. Hoppin had ar
ranged to be married on September 10, 
and 2,000 invitations'had been issued for ! 
the wedding. Mr. Alexandre had been ail- - 
ing, but it w$s not thought his condition : 
was serious. But he grew rapidly worse, 
and expressed the wish that the marrige 
take place. Mr. Hoppin was spending the 
week end at the jiouse here, and a search 
was at once madè for the town clerk. It 
was while trying to find him that the '*■ 
word was conveyed to the young couple i 
that the sick man had become unconsci- •

DYING, ALEXANDRE TRIED 
TO SEE DAUGHTER WED

Many students during their first three months make enough to pay for their 
materials. The outfit consists of the jeweler’s tools, a blowpipe, a sheetiron sold
ering bench, a vise bench, a work table, and an electric polishing lathe.

Many Canadiansgreen.
Mr. Low yesterday received notification 

from the city engineer that the only piece 
of machinery they would be allowed to 
use in Smythe street was the roller for 

on the sub-grade, and that the con
crete would have to be hand mixed and 
hand tamped.

Mr. Low was asked :
“Do you intend to follow out this or

der?”
“Well, I don’t khow, we have it under 

consideration.”
“You have engaged counsel, have you 

not?”
“Yes.”
“Who is he?”
“H. A. Powell, K. C. As I say, we have 

the order of the city engineer und 
sidération and I can’t say what we may 
decide to do. They have been so arbi
trary here that we may decide to give 
them a dose of their own medicine.”

Aid. Holder and i\ld. Wigmore spent 
some little time in Main street yesterday 
afternoon examining the samples of the 
paving foundation which had been taken 
up. Neither seemed to be greatly impres
sed with what they saw. A little breeze 
was stirred up between Aid. Holder and 
Contractor Low. when the latter remark
ed that it looked like a piece of malicious 
persecution. Aid. Holder contended that 
the whole question revolved on the fact 
that the city was not getting what it was 
paying for.

Many citizens are pointing out that the 
aldermen have overlooked what is after 
all the most important question in connec-

9 Cr
Sudden Death of Millionaire So

ciety Man at Lenox Necessitates 
Recall of 2,000 Invitations Daily Hints for the Cook

Lenox, Mass., Aug. 25-Only the absence 
of the town clerk from this place prevented 
Miss Helen L. Alexandre and Bayard C. 
Hoppin from bring married at the besule 
of John E. Alexandre, millionaire society 
man, and father of the young woman. Mr. 
Alexandre had expressed a wish that she 
be married before he died, and while the

O C:

MUSTARD PICKLES 
One quart of small cucumbers or cu

cumbers , cut up in small lengths, one 
quart of small onions, one quart of cauli
flower broken or cut up in small pieces, 
'one quart of celery cut up in pieces, one 
quart of small tomatoes if you wish. I 
usually leave tomatoes out, put in separ
ate dishes, sprinkle with salt, let stand 
over night and let them cook separately, 
until tender. Then drain and put all to
gether in dish or kettle. Pour over them 
the following dressing—2 quarts of vine
gar, 1 cup flour, 8 tablespoonfuls of mus
tard, 2 cups sugar, 1-2 ounce of tumeric 
powder. Boil until thick, pour over pickles 
while hot, stir thoroughly and

NOVELTY POTATOES
BJChop very fine one quart cold boiled 

potatoes, put them into a saucepan with In connection with the scholarship it 
decided that every 200 members edu-

ous.
The invitations for the wedding will be , 

recalled, and it is understood there will ; one cup cream, two tablespoons butter, 
be a quiet ceremony some time during gait and pepper, set on fire, stir until hot

j then turn into a baking dish. Cover with 
bread or cracker crumbs and bake brown

cate one student. Eight members will be 
educated at some college each year. The 
fund will be administered by a board of 

of which Rev. Father Wallace
the week originally set.

Mr. Alexandre was in his 69th year. He 
was a member of xthe Union,Metropolitan, 
Riding and Tuxedo clubs.

governors, 
is chairman..

The governors elected representing each 
Messrs. C. Morrissy, Chat-

FASCINATING HAIR in a brick oven.
NEW WAY TO STUFF FOWL.

When roasting a turkey, duck or chick
en, instead of sewing it up after stuffing 
run wooden toothpicks across the opening 
and lace up with string like a shoe. When 
the fowl is done, just pull the toothpicks 
out and the string will fall off.

cr von-
(fistrict
ham; G. L. Murphy, -Sydney;, F. J. Mc
Manus, Halifax; John A. Doherty, St. 
John.

Women Who Use Parisian Sage 
Have It and Keep It Ê MAYOR FITZGERALD 

FOR GOVERNOR IF 
f PARTY WANTS HIM

Announcement is made that the Royal 
Bank of Canada will open on September 
1 in London (Eng.), a branch under the 
management of James Mackie. It will be 
in 2 Bank Buildings, Princes street.

fn who 
larm of

You never saw a beautiful woi 
didn’t have beautiful hair. The |
a beautiful woman lies in her hi __

Many women do not realize the 31tr| 
tions they possess because they do 
proper attention to the jair. J|

can.

A Cologne BathNO REASON FOR DOUBTMayor Fitzgerald will be a candidate for 
Governor if he is the choice of the con
vention. He made this admission in a" 
statement issued from his summer home 
at Falmouth, at the same time allowing 
it to be understood that he was not en
gaged in any campaign to secure the nom
ination.

“I am in the hands of my friends,” was 
the way he put it. “The question of the 
Democratic candidate for Governor will 
be decided on convention day rather than 
now. 1 believe in nominating the strong
est man, and if the choice of the conven
tion should fall on me, I would not du-

Tliough the mayor’s position in the gub
ernatorial situation lias been pretty well 
known in political circles for several days, 
this is the first definite statement on the 
subject coming directly from him 
report that he would be an aggressive can
didate for the nomination against James

H. Valley, coupled with favorable news 
from his friends in different sections of 
the state, moved him to break the silence 
which he has hitherto maintained.

When tired and warm, a scented bath 
of warm water is one of the most invigor
ating. It proves particularly refreshing 
in summer when taken before dressing for 
the evening. The simplest of these baths 
is made by adding cologne, toilet water 
or violet ammonia to a quarter of a tub
ful of water. A good aromatic mixture 
to keep on hand is made from two ounces 
of tincture of camphor, four ounces 
of cologne and an ounce of tincture of ben 
zoin. Enough of this should be added 
to the water to give it sort of a milky

Owing to Judge Forbes having been call
ed from the city, suddenly, the county 
court has been adjourned until Monday, 
at 10 a. m.

of A Statement of Facts Backed by 
a Strong Guarantee

Till wflKpei
i ÆTmed
Mlauty,
W their 
Features

rther \vo- 
because 

know how

ParitiV arel 
for tMir 
not bec au 
facial

I guarantee complete relief to all suf 
ferers from constipation. In every caie 
where 1 fail I will supp'y the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, streng 
thener and tonic. They re-establish na
ture’s functions in a quiet, easy way. They 
do not cause any incon 
or nausea. They are 
and work so eqgily 
by anyone at 
tone up theJ 
tivity. A

Rexall Qfl 
ideal for tSF 
delicate persons 
commend them to 
form of ccu^ 
evils. Two siCT 
her. you can q 
this commun 
Rexall StOLjJ
streoÉe ^

Mont ville. Me., has completed repairing 
the old McFarland Corner school-house 
which was built in 1826. Repairs cost $400 
while the original building cost $258.45.

Z.
a r e su 

■ÊuM- /S those of i 
men,

BBff JJ t hey
keep young by 

supplying vigor 
u s t re and 

UjJiW-» ^strength 
-J J hair.

Up to t r e e 
years ago Paris
ian Sage could 
hardly be obtained 

But now this delightful hair

For Headaches>■
Prince a Good ShotJust Received Ex-Crown Prince George, of Servia, once 

shot a pair of pearl pendants from a wo
man’s ears at a distance of ten pace#. His 
aim was so true that the bullets merely 
severed the wire on which the pearls were 
suspended and the gems dropped on the 
woman’s shoulders and then to the floor 
uninjured. The two shots were fired in 
quick succession, without a tremor on the 
part of the wearer of the gems, at whose 
request the Prin e had consented to ex
hibit his skill. Prince George is one of the 
most famous hunters of Europe, and ha* 
often shown examples of his skill with a 
rifle before crowned heads of other coun
tries.

Caused by sick stomach, ill- 
regulated bile,sluggish bowels, 

werwork, 
remedvja

the Ibnee. griping 
aAt to take 
mft be takem lor. Large Size Baskets Of™lf one has colognes or toilet waters 

that are not especially fragrant, use them 
in the bath. The scent is so faint as not 
to be disagreeable, and the refreshing 
qualities are as great as from more ex
pensive colognes. Another refreshing bath 
is made by squeezing the filtered juice 
of four lemons into a quarter of a tub of 
water. Where the aromatic bath seems 
expensive, or there is no time for it ,put 
a solution of the mixture given above in
to a spray and spray it over the face, neck 
and arms.

leyBioroiu 
systeHto Ajfalü^
he. ornervous 

the safe|Preserving Plums 85c Basket ndfcu:
|mie and 
folks and 

Ko highly re
arers from any 

Kmd its attendant 
and 25c. Remem- 

Rexall Remedies in 
^Knly at my stores—The 
has jt. Wasson, 100 King

The Watch For Our Saturday 
Night Specials 

: AT :

use o^iiildrer
in Canada
restorer can be had in every town in Cana
da for 50 cents a large bottle, and it ,is 
guaranteed to grow beautiful, luxuriant 
hair; to turn dull, lifeless hair into lus
trous hair; to stop falling hair ; to stop 
itching of the scalp. Made only in Can
ada by Giroux Mfg. Co.. Fort Erie, Ont., 
The girl with the Auburn hair is on every 
"bottle.
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WINES ANE LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS FOR SALE — Apply 
23-8.

YJI7ANTED—One girl and woman in Kit- QILCLOTHS 
W chen. Apply between 8 and 8 even- Quen street (rear),
ings at Maritime Restaurant, 181 Prince 
William street. 2571-9-1.

HH*lipswaft “ — - -* si-ttsus w s= ws, slxj»» /r&v-
family price.

T^OR SALE—15 tons of hay standing. 
“*■ Will sell on shares or outright. Ay-

WANTED-On Sept. 17th, maid for gen Pgrto Saniuel S Mayes, 215 TO»te w eral housework in small famUy, Mrs. *‘™et. We8t St. John. 2556-0-1. _mo LET • SEPT' 1st—ileautuul self-con- 
tained flat of eight rooms front and 

hack entrance, can be seen any time. Ap 
ply to Thos l.ydon, 288 Germain street, 
at once. 2574-tf.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
O’ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143?4 Brussels 
ifreet.

J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.
2572-8-lf.

TTOUSE FOR SALE—2% storey, 189 
Brussels street, slightly damaged by 

fire; reasonable price. Apply on premises.
2519-8-2-27

MISCELLANEOUS
rr

VX7ASHING and Ironing done at 59 St. 
’’ Patrick street. 2520-8-31.

i WANTED—At once, capable girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework ; no washing; family 

of three. Apply at 22 Queen Square.
2576-tf.

—On Getting Next to 
Live Business Chances

VT

--------------
"pURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 
A em, convenient flat in central local
ity, hot water heating. Apply M. Times 
office. ' 2565-8-29.

"piOR SALE—Oak beadstead, bookcase, 
A music stand, books and pictures, 22J .
Duke street. 23-ti.

"CiOR SALE-33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
A Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throug’cou'. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Time.-. 
Office. 2386-9-16.

■pOREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
A-^ hills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street. "

COAL AND WOOD GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
2309-9-11.street.T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in card and soft 

tf coals. Delivered promptly in the city. — = 
69 Brussels street

VX7ANT$D—Girl for general housework, 
* * in small family ; no washing. Apply 

after "I p.m. at 31 Gooderich street.
2568-8-27.

The people who forge ahead are the ones that range their ear to the 
sound of chaqpes—and act upon them. The Want Ads in this paper reflect the 
wants and opportunities of thousands. A daily watch upon them has meant 
dollars of profit to scores. Theie little Want Ads are the logical workers to 
hunt for any proposition for yon. The cost is never but a few cents. Usé 
them. You are sure to learn something of money .value if you—

mO LET—Self-contained 5-room cottage, 
■ rear 207 Duke street. Apply on prenv 

23—tf.ises.EX)R SALE—Slabwoou, cue to stove
C lengths at ¥1.00 single horse load >« 

r north end or ¥1.25 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd. _____________ 147iHt- f~

mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood tor sale 
A at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, ¥1.2o, up
town $1.S0. Order at Long Wharf, télé
phoné 1482-11.

WANTED—Ttfo young ladies with ex- 
* 1 perienre, for candy and ice cream 

booths at Exhibition. Apply T. J. Phil
lips.

mo LET—Small flat, rear. 112 Charlotte 
A street. Enquire 83 Duke street.

2525-8-30.
Synopsù oi Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
mo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt jt Leinster 
A Apply Wm. Baxter. 2546-8-t.f.

A NY person who is the sine nead of a 
xV or any male over 18 years old,

v Homestead-a quarter section of avail- 
land in Manitoba,

2570-8-27.

Read and Answer WANTED-Kitchen 8irl, Boston Res- 
v ’ tatiiant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528-8-tf.

may
able rpo LET—Desirable 'flat in good locality 

newly renovated, modern, rent $16.0d. 
Apply Times Office. 2532.8-29.

SALE—Old MaBouBtiy Furoitun 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas etj. 

Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bn>

ForDomimpn
Saskatehewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear pi person at the Duimmcn 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy -nay-be made at any 
agency, on. certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months1 residence apou anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thru, 
years. A homesteader may live within nun 
miles of his homestead on a farm of et 
least So acres solely owned atid occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or slater.

In certain districts 1 a • homesteader in

r-- MeGrath’s 
eels street, 6t. John, N. B:' Today’s Want Ads. TX/ANTED—A seamstress with experience 

' in -altering coats and skirts. Apply 
Dowling tiros 2563-8x29.

r-.
VX/2Î* YOU WANT A BIG LOAD
'W o£ Dry Wood try City Fuei Co.^rty 
Road, or Thone Main *68. Kindling Wood 

icialty;-

mo LET—From September lst.sunny kiw- 
A er flat, 137 Duke street, Six rooms and 
bath. Telephone Main 1642. 10-8-30

FOR SALE—Offica Fixtures 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in gooA 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build» 
er, 85 Paradise Row.

Union Reetaur- 
2558-9-1,

'WANTED—2 waitresses,
’v ant, 62 Mill street.

■WANTED—Capable girl for general 
*v housework. Apply 115 King street, 

east. '2567-t.f.

. i ape
mo LET—Two Flats oi seven _ , ■ ---------------------- _
A each, with batli and electric lighting. MFWQ
No. 10 and 12 Crown street. Inquire B. I iWUKINlIvU lit TV 3 
A„ Deniston, 16 Sydney street or phone 
inrt 2513—tf.

rooms
■DROAD COVE COAL! expected daily, 
A* fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James 8. McGrvent, 
agent, 5 Mill street. . Tff 42.

23-tf.OUR COUNCILLORS
OVER THE WIRES To the Editor of the Times-Star :

Sir,—The different editorial remarks of 
the newspapers on the conduct of thercity *YV7ANTED:—At once, 3 girls, Miss Sher-
authorities are of an earnest character wood, Dressmaker, 74 Germain street.

, _ . , 2555.8-31.
and, as far as we have heard are keenly
expressive of the people*s thought. in the Y\^AKÏ.ED—Capable general girl, with re* 
matter of the pacing and other works now VV ferencec; small family Apply Mrs.
he in?; brought to the people's notice. The J" K' Ha>:cock- 88 ^“7 “ 

majority of tile newspapers are advocating 
an honest system.in all civic matters, and 
it will be wise for the present represent
atives of the people in St. John to" listen 
attentively to newspaper criticism as with
out newspapers and reporters-for such^the 
public would from experience in the past, 
be utterly excluded from correct informa
tion by-any party connected with the ald
ermen. Of all. the different occupations of 
mankind editors of good newspapers in 
mental and physical effort combined are 
the hardest and most earnest workers of 
the world for the benefit of the human 

They are 'ever and- constantly on 
the alert for • the best they - can do for 
their readers—the general public—and, as 
such, wherever placed, are listened to with 
grateful affection by all true lovers of 
honest purpose and principles.
There is a deep feeling with th? whole 
public that things are not done "wisely, 
competently or economically in civic mat
ters, Talking with a one-time representat
ive of the people on the street paving mat
ter he-observed—ifI- know the man Garle- 
toh—hè- etiAioF;"Bér mfltiehded.”' Now if 
we could find half a dozen, such men to 
run the city on right principles, many 
thousands of dollars would no doubt- _be 
saved yearly. The people we think, will 
stand by the best man and the editors and 
mark opposite character in the future.

Sincerely,

WANTED—MALE HELP
Estimates, of the number of .dead m the 

sleeping car accident near Durant, Mich., 
on Wednesday night vary from eight to 
twenty. Of the number a nurse from St. 
John’s Hospital, Halifax, who was ac
companying Mrs. A. Woodward to Port

me LET—Lower Flat of House 
A cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f,

306 Prin- T>0Y WANTED—At Crowley’s 
A* Factory, Princess street. '

VJUIANTED—Young man tg- drive deliv- 
t ' ery team; references required. Ap

ply, Blue Store, 231 Brussels street'
2566-8-29.

Trunk
2564-tf.ttiOR SALE-Good wood that makes a 

•A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,
•awed and split, delivered to any part of g0od standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, tion alongside his homestead. Price ¥3/ 0
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street. p-er acre. Duties—Must reside Upon the

__________________ ' — homestead or pre-emption six months *n
„ „ , „„ „ each of six years from date of homestead rpo LET—Upper flat seven rooms ana

$*7E KEEP IN STOCK Breed Cove soft ^ (including the time required to earn A bat|1) comer St. Patrick and Union 
*’ and- Scotch hard coal; also ary n homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres street. Apply 175 Germain street.

- and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- 2475 t.f.
livered. Telephone 1227- G. b. Cosman a homesteader who has exhausted his ...
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-1 TtLAT TO LET-270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

1--------— emption may enter for a purchased home-1 ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf. ,
stead in certain districU. Price ¥3.00 per
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m ^MALI, FLAI TO LET Apply to . 18 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres Meadow street, St. John, N. I. 
and erect a house worth ¥300.00.

D,,.,, -, tt. «J*/» “""SUÏ
B.—Unauthorized publication oi this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
1519-12-13.

:
! Huron, is a victim.

There is an epidemic-of rabies in On
tario among horses and cows, and two of 
the latter died from this cause yesterday 
on the farm of E. S. McIntyre, near Lon
don, Ont. <

Grace, the fourteen year old daughter of 
Isaiah Duffy, of Salem, Albert county, 
broke her leg yesterday in jumping from 
a carriage in which, shè and her brother 
had been driving.

Canada is to have a new issue of post
age stamps, and during his visit to Lon
don. Hon. Mr. Lemieux will submit to. the 
king samples of designs.. *

About $50,000 damage was done yester
day in a fire at Welland Port, Ontario, 

occupied* by W. The following places' were destroyed: Store 
of J. R. Goring, undertaking rooms, of 
W. G. Sutherland, new post office, Bell 
telephone office, and Durham’s hotel and 
stables.

L. H. Streejter, a prominent Sydney busi
ness man dropped dead yesterday in front 
of his store. Hff was fifty-one years of 
age and leaves hie wife and one brother. 
He was â mason, sfirmer, and oddfellow.

Mrs. Betsey MacCtiieh. of Malden (Mass) 
has found a sistwy Mrs. Peter Hassan, 
at Goughian, Northumberland county, 
whom she had Mofluetn • oif heard of-for 
fifty-eight years. They recently spent 
few days together It the latter’s home.

At the D. R.’A. meet in Ottawa yester
day, Sergt. Armstrong, of Hamilton, made 
a possible in the Burland match at 1,(X0 
yards. The English Cadet team defeated 
the Canadian team, 606 to 569. Major Mc- 
Rqbbie, in the ex«t-a series won $5.90. A 
few other maritime -men won small prizes.

•Capt., Dicks, chief defendant in the 
Miantonmah smuggling case was arrested 
again yesterday at Glace Bay, C. B., and 

'allowed out n ball f $2,000. He is charg
ed with being a party to a transaction m 
contraband goods fit Scaterie.

E. Albert Reilly, provisional liquidator 
of the Moncton Builders’ Woodworking 
Co., yesterday filed a statement showing 
assets as follows:—Bills and notes in pos
session of Bank of New Brunswick, $21,478. 
38; government cheque, $12,727.12; plant 
and machinery. $16,622.93. The liabilities 
to the Bank of N. B. are $22,500, and to 

A. E. Reilly,

-fc-
XXTANTED—Strong mata a» teamster. Ae- 
’ ’ p)y The Willett Fruit Co., 53 Dock 
street. 2562-8-27.

TX7ANTED—General girl family three. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 Queen 

street. "2552-8-t.f.

V17ANTED—Girl for general housework 
' ’ in family of three. Apply Mrs. Brown, 

,39 Golding street. 2518-t.f.

YAfANTED—Young man in Restaurant. 
’ ’ References. J. Allan Turner.

. 2561-8-27.dairy products
tjVANTBD—A metal polisher. J. Grcn- 
” dines, 24 Waterloo street. 2542-t.f.IX7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

* termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 
Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 

G. H. C. Johnston, Res.

rpWO Girls- wanted at once. Good refer- 
A ences. Apply Boston Confectionery 33 
Charlotte street. 2541-t.f. YXMNTED—Bright, smart boys from 14 

’ ’ to J6 years of age, to learn the Dry 
Goods business. Apply at onoe. Manchester»! 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

for picnics.
'Phone West 116-31. firtt or second-class fe-TX7ANTED—A

’ ' male teacher for Bayswater sçhool. 
Apply stating salary to Fred E. Currie, 
Bayswater, Kings Co., N. B. 2546-8-31

\A/A NTEIJ—KitMien and Dining room 
’ ’ girts it Kennedy House, Rotljpsay.

2544-9-7.
\A7"ANTi/d—One first class cqgt 
’ * .Ladies' Coats for 1st October. Apply 
Mra. A. M. Spiller, 173 Main street, Water- 
ville, Maine. _ 2547-8-31.

Y\7A'?4TED—Grrl for general housework 
’ ' in family -of two. Can sleep at home. 

•*M. C^U,” care Times office.

EDO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. 8. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

2543-8-31 —
race.** DYE WORKS ■çyiANTED—Good Smart Boy for running r 

errands. Apply the McLary Mfg. Cx^ü |- ",my*, ■
to work in Gents’ Fur- 

75, cr.ro 
2499-8-tf. *

rpo LET—Premises now 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187-tf.

A MERICAN DYE 'WORKS CO-New 
xf. iife t0 y0ur old garments—if there is 
h/e in the fabric, we can renew the color

cc 10 ,With side King Square; ’Phones, 
works, 541-41.

Applyq-^i
malcer on Times Office. 1 " !VVilson. 17 Sydney street-

( INK COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
w , AU others taken. Ai—ing, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished! Six rooms. Oe«

<6 Mf-SK
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

SALESMEN—$10 jpda% selling Mendets.

er bags, etc, no.cement pr ^^r. Sam
ple and terms, tén cents, .voilette Mfg. : 
Co., Collingwodd, Ont. * e-r-tf.

VA7ANTÈ6—At once, a journeymah Taft- 
» or, $18.00 per week the eyear round 
to the right man, who cSfi tern etit the. 
work. ' Also two experienced girl coat- 
niakers, $9.00i per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germam

1office,

J ENGRAVERS

T71 c. WESLEY ft. CO., Artists and En- 
i? ' ^6,8, 59 Water street. Telephone

2534-8-30

Vt/ANTED-^-Nursemaid for child five 
v ’ rears old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin,

2508—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASEC82. a

Sea Side Park.YX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’* 
* ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur. coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

HOTELS
YX7ANTED—At once, one or-two girls 
’ ' for housework in small family. No 
washing. Good wages paid. Apply Mrs. 
J. W. King, 165 Charlotte street.

ment.
street.jax. JOiliN JtiUiKL - Newly furnished 

° throughout — all modern improve
ments. l’trst class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
p^. day. ’Phone 1194-21.

J. S. CLIMO. ■ r
The New York Bible Society employs 

two imissionaries who are doing their ut
most to supply with the Scriptures the in
coming thousands. Bibles in thirty-Six 
languages are distributed among the im
migrants, so that each may have a copy 
in bis mother tongue.

2512—tf
tX/ANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 

clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

W'ANTED—Kitchen -girl" and laundry 
’ * girl. Apply General Public Hospital.

2510—tf.ON FOUNDERS SPECIAL FARES FROM ÉHlWÏJN- A

Toronto Exhibition
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.

$20.50

W^ANTED—Girl for general housework 
' ’ Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George

2511—tf.

TFnION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
iU Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Soiled velvet collate may be cleaned by 
scraping a little pipe clay or French chalk 

them. Then brush off with a stiff

Robertson.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

X/VANTED—Housemaid. Enquire 5 Chip- 
VV man Hill. 250O-8-tf.over

brush.For Summer FiresT E WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

' to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

WAITRESS WANTEIX-At the Gem 
• ■ ’ Dining room, 7 King Square.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1

2498-tf.
T T-f-fc-f*! ft f WANTED—A dining-room girl for Kcn-
V/ * * R M. M. v V nejy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once.

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

PIANOS
of- 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mra. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

Good going Ayg. 25, 27, 29, 30, 81 and 
Sept. 7 and 8.There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

ther creditors, $20,356.63.
W. G. Jones were appointed permanent 
liquidators, and a meeting of creditors ad
journed until September 22.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was welcomed to 
New Westminster, B. C., yesterday by 
Mayor Lee and addresses were presented 
by the Council, the board of trade, the 
trades and labor council, and the Liberal 
Association.

The premier said British Columbia was 
a revelation to him. He was very greatly 
impressed with „ the rapid growth of that 
part of the dominion. He said it was the 
intention of the government to undertake 
work on the Fraser River fresh water har
bor, and smilingly added that he hoped 
Mr Taylor, the Conservative member, who 
was on the platform, would^not criticise 
the government’s lack of eebnomy in so 
doing. . ,

Hon. Messrs. Tèmpleman, Graham and 
Messrs. Pardes and MacDonald spoke, îe- 
lating their observations at Prince Rup-

$16.30massage and electricity
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Sfotipns are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wan ta may be left at 
these stations any time during. the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:

X>OBT. W1LBY, Méditai Electrical Spe- 
■T.' cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
6us and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

Good going August 20th, September 1st 
and 6th.

All tickets good fpr return leaving To
ronto Sept. 14, l6l0.$4*00 a monthJ. S. GIBBON <Sb CO.

62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
'Phone 676

Y\f ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
' ’ 66 Hazen street. •

VT/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
' ' must be single, good wages paid to 

the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. ^lO-'S-tf-

Y\7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 
street. 2251-8-30.

at once, 
2402-tf. LABOR DAY, SEPT. 56A good way of buying a Pianp, if you 

do not feel like fully deciding now", is to 
rent one for six months and then buy. it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow froA 
the price all the rent paid.

First-class one-way fare for round trip 
between stations in Canada.

Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Good for return until Sept. 7, 1910

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. Jarvis & Whittaker,

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL f

September 6-1L A

General Agents ForRESTAURANTS • : ' ' Vt'tr&iStrong Companies Writing Fire, YV AN TED—At once, an experienced 
’ ’ dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 

Esq., Ltoydmineter, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

mHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
!-■- Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2. Ball’s Piano Store $14.55Motor Cor awl Motor Boat

Insurance
1 jpv

Good going Sept. 3rd to 10th inclusive;^ 
returning Sept. 15, 1910. I

!
VX7ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
V ’ ward Hotel.. 38 King Street

j ’ Opposite Royal Hotel. r
' STORAGE With Captain Rdbertson, the premier 

inspected Vancouver harbor. At, night he 
ntertained to luncheon by Sir Charles 

Hihbert Tupper.
Boston, Aug. 25.—Adelaide Walton, of 

Somerville, is petitioner for divorce from 
Isaac E. Walton, now of parts unknown. 
The couple were married at -Sussex (N. 
B.)e in 1876. Desertion is alleged.

2219-7—tf.T, J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ,557 Main S$. 
E. J. MAHONEY . .29 Main St.

405 Main St.
tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap ingur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 1WEST END; WANTEDsnee. 
•Phone 924. 74 Prince Wm. St. W.'C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. VX/'ANTEI) — Experienced bookkeeper; 
’’ wholesale office, young man or gfrl. 
Apply to Z, Times Office. 2i>73-9-2.

V\7ANTED AT ONCE—A Competent Bis- 
’ ' cuit Baker." T. Rankine & Sons, Bis

2538-t.f.

STOVES W. C. WILSON,

WANTED A
Cor. Union and Rodney.

«STOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
® and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended *to. Keenan & Batch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

B. A. OLIVE, -
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. TORONTOA Large BibleAt Main Street LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K.SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE ..

Among other curiosities in thé Royal Manufacturers.
Library at Stockholm is a giant Bible 
It measures 90-centimeters in length and 
is about 50 centimeters in breadth—about 
35 inches by 19 inches. It reqhires three, partaient 
men to lift it. There are 309 pages, but 

have been lost. The parchment of 
which the book is composed required the 
skins of 100 asses.

There are two columns on each page, 
and the book contains the Old and New 
Testaments, with extracts from ’‘Jo
sephus.” The initial letters arc illumin
ated. The binding is of oak, five centi
meters in thickness. The book narrowly 
escaped destruction, by fire in the Royal 
•Palace of Stockholm in 1679. It was saved, 
but somewhat damaged by being thrown 
out a window.

25 LABORERS784. VIVANTED—Sales gills, also boy to carry 
’ ’ parcels. Apply at once. Arnold’s De- 

Store. 2414-tf. August 27th. to .Séjhèfebsr 22th, 1916
—-—' „

EXCURSION FARES '
LOST 44 Wall St.Hassam Paving Coy. FAIRVILLE:T OST—Two keys on ring. Short’s Drug 

store. 2548-8-26.

T OST—A glass door of auto lamp. Finder 
please notify Christie W. W. Co.

2554-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
T50ARDING—Rooms with or .without 

board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
2549-8 31.

2427-t.f. seven
1 O. D. HANSON Fairville.

V
AWoeû’s Phcsptiodiâ»,

WrJ
OU3 Debility, Mental ami lira in Jt'orry, De3- 
vendevey, Hkeual Bteafrnrss, ISmU-iiont, Spcr- 
matorrhra, and Effects of Abuse or loxceosea, 
Prloo»l per box, six for 65. One will please, six 
will cure Sold liy all (Inlineta or mailed in 
plain Dkg. on rerelnt of price. New pamphlet 
.-nailed free, y Ha Hood Modicino Co. 
UorvurtL LiuLaori Tarent^ Onu

From St. JohnBICYCLES
BIOTCIiK SUNDRIES 

DISC «.cords BICYCLE MUNSON
I at Cut Pirloaa 349 Year» St.
I fienitor Cat .Price Catalogua TORONTO

178 Princess street.

$20,50 GOING September'7th anT8lh? 3’'
$16.30 GOING AU6UST 2616 AND SEPT. 1st AND 6>ii

"DOOMS TO LET— Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of G aide n street. 231tf.
T OST—On street ear, Main, Prince Wil- 

‘ ^ liam and St. James street rouje, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mr; James 
Sullivan. 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

mQ LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast if 
desired, 30 City Road, corner Wall.

2479-8-29. All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 14th, 1910
TO LET—With or without 

2875-9-8
"DOOMS
Av board 8 Brussels street.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday anti Monday at the? Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., 112 Brussel St. and 48 King Et., West.

THE SHORT ROUTE.
SITUATIONS VACANT write AtifFor Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. a
r Dinner and Tea Sets, Combined, from 
I *4.50 up.

Fancy Pitchers, from 7c. up.
; 'Glasses, from 23c. doz. up.

Fruit Syrup, 19c. bottle.
3 Pkgs. Malta* Vita for 25c. 
Toilet Sets, from $1.39 up. 
Tea Sets, from $2.75 up.

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for 25c. 
Choice Butter, by tub, 21c. per lb.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25c.

Potatoes, 15c pk.
Smoked Shoulders, 16c. lb.
Choice Bologna, 3 I bo. for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Saune for 25c.

VY7ANTED—Stenographer fhr manufactur
ing Co. Office in St. John. Apply 

to P. O. Box 391.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. Jji
■»»<«■»»HM »»»»»»««»««« « «♦ »« » » » » I t...................... ...... .......................

M ........ ................................................................................................................................................................. ....♦ IMIM »«fl »

1»

— RATES:*... M

The Times and Star One Cent a word tingle 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t

e
This Page .Will Be Read By More People Than ir Any Paper in Eastern Canada t t t : i

Want Aâf on

FOR SALEl—FEMALE

-------PHONE —-
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

.Tr

V

;

Ira
MUTBEA-QUEBEC—UVEBPOOL

. ..Empress of Briram' 

............ j,ake ChamplainFRL. Aug. 26... 
THUR., Sept. 1.

FIRST CABIN .
... .$90.00 up"EMPRESSES .

ilass'Üaiun
ONE C

LAKE ERIE .............. .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ... .

$47 A0 up

SECOND CABIN
......... »M'?5empresses.....................

THIRD CABIN
. $30.00 
. $28.75

EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boats ...

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PÆ., 
St. John, N.B.

ÇANAblAIM t V! mew k jr-» b n \ ■

PACIptfe!

INTERC01ONIAti
PA t LWtiY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
4

s
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Sept 5™ 15SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
/ AT HOME AND ABROAD

StJohn^N.B,
a laxative—Lut you cannot be too |g 
careful what you give theChildren Often Need Harsh i *y

purgatives injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant in

lie B

ing boats were already entered with the 
secretary of the W. .0. A. Sailing Commit
tee:—Itona, John Frodsham; Wabeno, 
Will McDonald; ànd Chinook, Church 
Bros. They will start at 3.15 p. m. The 

will be Belyea’a T’oint to Car
ter’s Point, to • Westfield wharf and re
turn to Bel yea’s Point; or reversed.

In the 1908 race for this trophy, the 
Chinook finished first with the Mona sec
ond, and in last year's race the boats fin
ished in the following order:—Chinook 
first, Wabeno, second, and Mona third, 
but the first two named were afterwards 
disqualified by the judge and 
awarded to the Mona, giving the Mona 
first and a second as against the Chin
ook’s one first.

JSt. John Boat Club Races.
The sailing committee qf The St. John 

Boat Club met" last night with Commodore j 
Gerow in the chair and completed arrange
ments for the races tomorrow after- 

The first will be at 2 o’clock for

1 White Sox Valued at $1981 By*ComisEey!I
I Chicago, Aug. 24—Ball players under 

the present system of organized baseball 
rightfully be classed as “merchandise.’’ 

Under this ruling the board of-review has 
decided that the Chicago American lea
gue team is worth $1,981 and the Chicago 
Nationals were estimated at a trifle less 
than #1500.

Charles A. Comiskey, owner, of the Am
ericans, filed a personalty schedule with 
assessors this year declaring that the Am
erican team was worth. $2547. He item
ized it as follows: $1981 Merchandise, $105 
furniture and $461 that he figured 
coming to him from various persons. Both 
assessments ’ Were , confirmed by the board 
of review.

IStdoe*hc worli iwcls 
( f^Rrey taste 
v^eparations. 
Vtll mall them. 20
. Montreal.

effectively without lrrl 
nr causing any discomfort. The children lil^B* 

like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU- 
2sc# a box# If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and

National Drug and Chemical Company of Cnnndn, Limited»_____

can

The Free Amusements
INCLUDED IN GENERAL 25c. ADMISSION

course

1
AMUSEMENTS

race was 
one :was

Til “A Cowboy’s Good Deed”
} i I i it'

Woodstock Defeats Fredericton
Woodstock had an easy thing with Fred

ericton on the latter’s diamond yesterday, 
winding 13 to 2. Peasley held Frederic
ton to four, hits in five innings, and Iott 
who finished -the game allowed only two 
hits. Brogan started in the box for the 
home team, but was replaced by. Boone. 
Bell and Lynch, of St. John, also Tommy 
Howe and the two Finnimores figured oil 
the Fredericton team. Harrington of St. 
Peters will pitch for Fredericton in today s 
game.

Industrial Fit**»Comedy Travel Film
“VACATION IN HAVANA’

» BUMPTIOUS PAPERS THE PARLOR!” 

DeWITT CAIRNS in Songs |

“THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY” Twice in Toronto.

A great feature.

From St. Johns, 
Quebec.

Native soldiery. 

Best in Canada.

Sept. 12, 13, 14. f*
Dashing horsemen.

VERY ; 
FUNNY

noon.
35-foot boats, the prize bhin* the Mooney 
cup. The boat« entered are Freama, Ski- 
doo, and Curt L The second race wilV 
be for 25 foot moats, at £20. The entries;

Phyllis, Royal, Only> Sagwa, Pioneer, j 
Miamus; Byron C., Speck and Guy D. j 
The race for speed boats will be at 4 
o’clock. The entries are Essex, Phoenix, 
Grayling and Wawahtaysee. The officers 
of the day will be Mayor Frink, Aid. Bax
ter, and Aid Sproul, judges : William Arm
strong, D. Magee and William Giggey 
timers. After the races the cruise will 
«tart for Belyea’s Point where thefe will 
be illuipinatione on Saturday night: Sun-, 
day the boats will go farther up river re
turning on Sunday night.

Brilliant uniforms.
BIG ORCHESTRA! Thrilling feats. 

Amazing evolutionsare

“CINDERS”SADIE CALHOUN ”
STOCK CO.

tPRETTY
PLAY Umpires Fined 

New York, A^g. 25—President -Lynch 
of the National league announced tonight 
that umpires-Klein and Kane who 
to have refereed the New York-Chicago 
game, \n Chicago today had been fined $25. 
Although assigned to the pontest the ar
bitrators went to Pittsburg and it was 
neceaaary to press two players into* ser
vice as umpires at Chicago.

Wed. at 6.30.Surdose sal. Night t0.30—Re:ope«i were I '

K.'. -»

' pleased everybody

Allen 
and

rSyRIb 'fvvOjSmAllen( Funny l 
\ Dancers )

fv
Ijand . 

Hughe»
The TurfNational -League.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 4. 
(Twelve innings). - • , . ’

At Chicago-New York, 1; Chicago, 6. 
At Cinpinnati—Philadelphia, 7; Cincin

nati, 2.

;

Bahgcrr Races.
The Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor 

attended -by 5000 people yesterday. In 
the horse races Prince Alfondly won the 
2.20 trot, Maud S., the 2.30. and Direct 
Braden took the 2.32 and 2.24.

The Delorimer Park Races. 
Montreal, Aug. 25—The winners at the 

Montreal Driving Park races today were: 
Alta McDonald, Eben Garner, Maurice: 
Reed, Copper Princess, Lady Gril ton, Oc-1 
cidental and Dr. Young;

Three first choices, two second choices j 
and two outsiders scored. Jockey Knight i 
was the hero of the day, having piloted j 
three winners. The four riders set down | 
by Judge Lyles yesterday are suspended ; 
indefinitely. l. .1,, |

The Ring i

Hughes ■■ ïi4
TH I —FRI—k»AT.MON- 1 UES-WrP-

An Act that Siartlert the World.
McDonald & Co. ‘B.SîS«
Electrical Sensation

was ■ngv|Ln^UhU0,ANZINK A,
Merry VVldow 
Dancing Dogs

TAmerican League.
- At -Philadelphia—St. Louis, 0; Phila
delphia, 6.

At Boat»»—Cleveland, 4-Boston, 7.
At Washington—üetroit, 3; Washington, 

2. (Eleven innings)-. . „ , „
At New York—Chicago, 4; New York, 8.

■Æÿ a
9Et"ÎH«0ÜFl/S th6 “°eW '

—̂,mÊm

-

Æ.. JriSy
See the Dogs In Latest Dancing. -A'

A SURE HIT.
PICTURES ALWAVS.-ag- A-r 1-1 EST OF mw-

Bn y§i ■ fjiEastern league.
At Montreal—Newark, 5; Montreal, 2. 
At Rochester—Providence, 0; Rochester,

At Buffalo—Baltimore, 1; Buffalo, 2.

Tennis

ft
• Jty. -i

; ■m <£ ; ' *

MR. HAWK’S 
REVENGE. - ? ->i j ., IX.HI ■ »Western 

Dramatic Hit. IDEALSuHi^er I 2N,FXevtur8irn_3
THETURj^OFjnH^BAtANCt^

' COWBOY LAUGH SUCCESS
AH SING AND THE GREASERS.

Watch for “A CHEVcMME 'BgAVE^Camlnlja™

Lamed Still Champion.
- Newport, R. I., Aug. 25—The veteran 

east successfully defended itsself against 
the young and aggressive west ‘at lawn ten
nis today, when the five times champion 
William A. Lamed, of Summit (N. J.), 
defeated Thos. C. Bundy, of Los Angeles, 
(Cal.), in the challenge match which ran 
through five egdting sets with scores of 
6—2, 5—7, 6—9, 6—8, 6—1.
Athletic

EABouts at -Sydney.
Bill McKinnon had the best of Andrew 

Morris in a fast six round bout at Syd
ney last night. The men were to have 
gone ten rounds but< owing to the sip all 
sized "house they would not go the fujl 
distance. Joe Walcbtt challenged any wel
terweight in the world. He will box Good- 

of -New York in Sydney next week.

1 4I®MR. SHERMAN
Sings Madame Balle Yeaton Renfrew^ famous Boetonia Orchestra of 25 players will discourse popular and classical 

programmes afternoon and evening in the Main IndustrialSuildyig. A special reservation of 300 elevated seate hss 
been made this year to insure the enjoyment of these delightful musicales.

•■You Look 
Good to Me”

A "V 
j » ni 1*

p -
[Of "mO

man
Cricket j

Arrangements are being, made by local | 
cricketers to bring the Halifax Wànder- 
ers here for some games. An endeavor 
will also be made to have the Montreal 
team here in exhibition week.

- •-

Mû

Star--c=me0d^»m,“ Sudden Help ! ” :

The Firemen’s Sports. "
Truro, Aug. 25—The final sports of the 

firemen’s tournament were finished today.
Charlottetown department captured the 

one-mile relay race in 3.45.
The final of the hundred yards run was 

i exciting, and out of the forty entnea 
i Stanley and Hopper, of Prince Edward Isl

and ; Learment, .of Tnjror and McKenzie, 
of Sydney, qualified, the first three fin
ishing in that order in 15 4-5 over a /slow 
track. w

Sydney won the duty race, and McGuire, 
of Halifax, romped to the tape alt easy 
winner in the veterans fifty yards event.

This afternoon the preliminary ball 
games tor the championship of Nova Scotia, 
were played. The first two teams were 
Yarmouth and Parrsboro. It meant thir
teen innings to a win for the Yarmouth 

i team, by the score of 2 to 1.
Truro trimtoed Port Hood in a nine in

ning rally overcoming the Cape 
boys’ lead of 3 to 1, and winning out 4 
to 3.

J
"A TtôP THROUGH CHINA” | “THE LITTLE DRUMMER”

fSLSST “ Ik Wildest of Romances

: ■.i
TED*

iwü
FORTY MILES Ml HOUR mi

x
■

BIG SAT. MATINEEVlViAN KING IN SONGS
k m "ifDuke of WesUoinslep’s Boat 

Makes That Speeb <m Thames I \ Ml

j.

“SrèT ..- j

■
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m
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■ ■ PURE GOLD ’ ’—Kalem Western Drama 
“A CHANGE OF HEARTS”—Comedy Drama
* ‘ On Bad -Terms With Janitor ’ ’—Big Laugh ‘ 
“Locked Up”—Another Scream 
Wong, Prof. Titus —
School Souvenirs at Saturday-Matinee

' I
(London Daily Mail)

Thousands of Londoners on the bridges j ■ 
and Embankment eùjoyed the spectacle of j H 
a motorboat tearing through Blackfriars j B 
and Westminster bridgea at the speed of 11 
30 to 36 knots. At-her 'top speed ehe wasj ■ 
running at 40 miles an hour.

The boat was the Miranda IV, invented 
and built by Sir John Thorny croft, the 
famous engineer and builder of the fast 
torpedo boat destroyers. It is a mistake 
to call Miranda IV. a hydroplane. She is 

properly a skimmer, a boat which 
practically touches the water in only one 
place, amidships, when she is going at full | 
speed, and at lower speed travels com- ; 
fortably through the water like an ordin- j 
ary fast motor craft.

To ride in the Miranda IV is an exhil
arating experience. With the movement of 
the lever she leaps forward like a living 
thing. Sir John Thornycroft, with a tweed 
cap planted upon his curly white hair, 
steers her. His son, T. Thornycroft, con
trols the engine. Shooting Waterloo bridge 
at 17 seconds past the minute, she is Ipi- 
der Hungerford bridge at Charing Cross 
in 34 seconds. In less than 60 seconds she 
has passed under Westminster bridge. A 
quick turn and she is off again, like an ar- 

back to The Buzzard at Blackfriars 
before the passengers on the Embankment 
tramway cars at Westminster had time 
to express their astonishment with a 
cheer.

Running home after trials, the Miranda 
IV passed Waterloo bridge at 5.02 p. m. 
and asrived at Chiswick church at 5,19 p. 
m thus covering at least nine miles in 
enteen minutes, in spite of all obstructions 
incidental to a busy river traffic.

To owners of racing motor-boats the di- 
of the Miranda IV will be re

markable. She is only 26 feet long, with 
a 100-horse power, eight-cylinder Thorny
croft engine and weighs less than 1 1-2 
tons. With all her speed she is a good 
beamy boat, suited for work in the sea. 
and can carry five passengers.

The Miranda IV will probably be sel
ected to run " against an aeroplane in the 
motor-boat versus areoplane race at Bor- 
nemouth. She is in all probability the fast-

G
E : -■Orchestral Music i ■AhM -i

Breton ■Ijust enough of the life of the east to fdrm 
a contrast.

Three other splendid picture^ are to be 
presented, two very humorous, called 
Locked Up, and, On Bad Terms, with the 
Janitor, the third a comedy drama, entitl
ed A Change of Hearts. Each of thesç 
pictures is a feature by itself. Prof. Titus 
will sing Love is-tl^e Light of the World, 
and the orchestra will give new music. 
For every school child at the matinee to- 

. there will be a prize which will 
be of use in school when it opens on Mon
day.

rpv-
%IMUSEMERTS FOR 

•ipèbRSElVES AMD OTHERS
THE NICKEL.

jW-■
83.English Walker Arrives. * v'

-I\ *ilGë 
:—Toronto, Aug. 24—E. J. Webb, the cham- 

walker of England, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday for, hie matched contest with 
George Goulding, which is to take place 
at the exhibition on Athletic Day. The 
"English pedestrian will begin traing to- 
-day, although he is in fair shape now, and 
will only need to reduce a few pounds in 
weight. Webb says he is 38 years of age, 
and that he has only been following hie 
specialty for five or six years. He is a 
South African war veteran, having serv
ed at Ladysmith, with the Royal Irish 
Lancers. The race at the exhibition will 
be a match affair, ahd no othêr Walkerè 
will be allowed to enter. Other aspirants 
will be given a chance at the Canadian 
championships in Montreal next month. 
Webb slys he likes the country and may 
settle hpre.

t X i>
more

The Nickel dianager says he has been 
taring one of his very best programmes 
for the school children who have been 
away in the country all summer basking 
in the sunshine and this is what it is: 
A fine western stot-y with plenty of life 
and action in it, entitled A Cowboys 
Good Deed; a very interesting travel pic
ture, Vacation in Havana; - an educative 
industrial film, The Shrimp Industry in 
the South, and a screamingly funny get- 
up, How Mr. Bumptious Papered the Par
lor, In addition -to all this will be the 

Calhoun Stock Co.—whom many of

:• LS - ' :X|I
—... : ' * ! V

■
b

imorrow

I
■ m&RÊæ 'wmmTHE UNIQUE

1- Bubbling over with western excitement, 
wholesome Jaughable comedy, goad 
stories and singing, the “Unique’s” week 
end programme is said to be one of their 
very best efforts, every picture a feature 
and every feature a hit. First will ' co 

summer subject of the fS

Spanish high wire wonders who do seemingly im. 
-possible things kt dizzy height, winding up tbeir act 
with a brilliant fireworks spectacle in the evening 

Twice daily in front of the grandstand.

A. thrilling feat in which an intrepid little woman 
dashes down a steep decline aboard a two-ton automo
bile. completing a giant swing before being shot out on 
to the field. Twice daily in frpnt of the grandstand.

1
programme.

Sadie _
the children have not yet seen—in their 
latest and best little comedy, Cinders. Mr. 
Cairns will sing and there will be plenty 
of good music. Bumper matinee on Sat
urday. Saturday night, after the shows, 
the Nickel will .close" its doors until the 

I following Wednesday, Aug. 31, at 
V o’clock, when fresh from the hands of 

nsinters, decorators, drapery people and 
.loor coverens it will emerge practically 
brand new.

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY NIGHTLY

ALL EXTRA TO THE BIG EDUCATIVE EXPOSITION

blfa Yitagrapli
Links, “The Turn" .of the Balance,” 
will set forth the story of a youo 
who loses his wealth, but is saved from

by the loyalty of his sweetheart. __ __
Then there is a western Lubin comedy. Poughkeepsie N. Y., Aug. 24-Two re- 
"Ah Sing and the] Greaser?” which is conk were broken at St. Mary s Field at
claimed to be full of subtle charm of the the Hudson River Dnving Park Melvin
west and the vigor Jus life At formerly eus- Sheppard, I.A.A.C., chopped four-hfths ot 
tained. Next there wig be an indffin a second off the 800 yards rûnnmg record,
dramatic hit, called thl "Mohawk’s Re- covering the distance in 1.43 3-5 and John

” a thrilling [ancK exciting tale with ' Flanagan, of the Insh-American A.C., 
many startling climWai. To end the ani-1 NSW York added another foot to he 

/mated portion of the programme a beau-1 wdrld e record for throwing the 50 pound
film> j weight, throwing the weight 39 feet 8 

/ ; inches.

hich
man

rowSheppard’s New Record.
ruin

0.30

»llJINllwur I tk. THE STAR sev-venge,
The little Star Theatre in north end 

magnificent bill for- the last 
*wo days of the week including Saturday 
mariner at which hundreds of returned) 
school children are expected to attend. Thp 
Biograph feature “Unexpected Help 1 will 
be the first of the film-stories, a tale/of 
the 'oil regions of Pennsylvan 
pie pf Quaker clergymen. The\ tlieiVwill 
be “A Trip Through China,” \Jrteneh 
army story “The Little Drummer.” and 

most rerirarkable picture “The V ildest 
of Romances,*’ by the Edison Co. Miss 
Vivian King w-ill sing on Indian song in 
costume “My Prairie Songbird,” assisted 
by Harry Newcpmbj

announces a
tiful hand-colored transformation 
“Silhouetes,” will be shown. f • i

Last there will be the singing of Mr. 
Sherman. A big Saturday matinee for/the 
children is promised.

At the close of 1909 there were 420 of 
the $2000.00 certificates in force; 41 mem
bers held $1,500,000 certificates; 3,500 mem- 
ben held $1,000.00 certificates; 330 mem
bers held $50 certificates, and 28 members 
held $250.00 certificates.

When is the soup likely to run out ci 
the saucepan? When there is a leak in

it is absolutely perfect. There has 
been a counterfeit but what there was 

defect in the lettering.
Counterfeits rarely, if ever, get the im

print or engraver’s name perfect. The 
shading in the background of the vignette 
and over and around the letters forming 

of the bank on a good bill is 
counterfeit it ie un-

-mensione never
To Detect CounterfeitAquatic

Here are a few’simple rules that may be 
followed to detect counterfeit 

Examine the form and features of, all 
human figures. If graceful and features 
distinct, examine the drapery. Notice 
whether the folds lie naturally and observe 
whether the fine strands of the hair are 
plain and distinct.

Carter’s Point Race.
On Saturday, the third race for the 

Carter’s Point Trophy, donated by the re
sidents of Carter’s Point in 1908 for three

somemoney :>011-
THE LYRIC /

The’ vaudeville team of Alfen and
Hughes, at the Lyric for the/week end ^ racing> will be Boats eligible
gave an offering of much satisfaction and. are cla,a «A>- Westfield Outing Associa- 
pleased everybody who attended y ester-, . two and Glass “H,” R. K.
day’s performances. I heir dancing is ajy c two.6ail or ea]mon boats. Entries
great success. Their woi^f was somewhat ' ...
out of the ordinary ajïd their oriental 
dance won for them a round of applause.
The pictures will be changed today and are 
all good einjects. week’s attractions
are expectèd to otitdo anything in the 
'vaudeville. liAe ye> .seen at the Lyric. For 
the firet part "oi the we^k Zinka, the 
unique musician and his Merry Widow 
Dancing Dogs will appear. The doga_ are 
said to be very clever and can go through 
the latest dance craze as well as the hu- 

lovers of waltzing. For the latter

a the name 
even and perfect, on a
even and imperfect. it.

THE GEM.
The gold mines of the far west, have 

formed the basis of many a popular and 
interesting story They have been the theme, 
of numerous books, and plays, 'bût stilj 
a good, breezy weatern yarn, told in fa 
clever manner, will prove of interest fto 
great numbers of people. ' To those Udio 
admire this kind of a story, the manage
ment anonuncè they can do no better than 
to attend the Gem theatre tonight'dr to
morrow, IH 
the Kalem production of Pure Gold, one 
of the prettiest frontier romances, with

/
/

man
part of the week the attraction, billed is 
hoped to be one of the moat sensational 
and daring acts seen on a .local stage.

and witness in moving pictures,

Further statistics showed the death 
;n 10 have been

..age age of dec. 
"54 years 11 mpnths. The

ES

I duration of members, 13 years 
months 21 days.. Deaths from constitution 

I al causes, 2.09; from consumption, 0.09 
from, local diseases, 4.4?, and from acc 
ente, 1.16.

How we dislike a man who asks qn 
tions merely for the sake of getting 
chance to answer them!

.

É
:

In the report of the funeral departi 
the number of deaths was shown to 
been as follows : In 1008, members 
wives
176, wives 106, children 25. The payn 
for members’ claims in 1908 was $10,64. 
in 1909, $17,250.00. Total ^,885.00, 
against $29,722.00 for 1906*

125, children 41. In 1909,
Sjîi

t
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Reduce your cost of living by 
eating Malta Vita—you will cut 

meat bill in two and im- 
Your grocer 

can supply you—order to-day.

Malta Vita I» the perfect whole 
wheat food, delicious for break
fast or any other meal. An Ideal 
food for hot weather, light, crisp 
and nourishing.

V
your
prove your health.m

1
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Transformation
Silhouettes.

A Beautifully 
Colored Film»

Every Picture a. 
Feat ore.

Every Feature a
Hit.
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Dressesv

We are showing an ex
cellent range of pure wool 
serge Sailor Suits and 

V • Dresses at
Ï» If--

,

VUiUUf «pun miu tp-Tivu

Sizes 6 to 12 years.
These are nicely made, 

trimmed with soutache 
braid in red and white.

1,

jr-

0Â. DYKEMAN ® CO.
x.|;l 59 Charlotte Street*

Children’s
V

School
/
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INJURIES TO 
MARTIN SPEARS 

PROVE FATAL

St. John, Aug. 26, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock..iRetail Distributors °I 
Skirts and Blouses in NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
, ADVERTISERS

The Largest.
Ladies’ Coats,

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros A LARGE SHOWING OF

New Fall Shirts and NeckwearNew Fall Dress Goods
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 56c. Spècial colors : Reseda, 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and black.

Messaline Cheviot®, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors: Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all

Shirts and Neckwear are certainly very important in the make
up of a man’s outfit. Ill-fitting neckbands and collars give no end 
of trouble and irritation. Proper fitting ones add so much to the 
comfort of life. It is said that no part of a man’s apparel shows at 

glance his characteristics so much as the piece of silk he wears 
beneath his chin and calls a tie. If you want the best that is to be 
had in Shirts, Collars and Ties, you’ll find them at these stores. 
Shirts with collar bands that fit are comfortable ; collars that 
fit the shirt bands properly, and ties that will please you in every 
way.
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts...........................................
Men’s White Shirts.....................................................
Men's Working Shirts.................................... ....
Collars at 15c., or 2 for 25c, and 20c., or 3 for 50c.

Neckties in large variety. Prices 15c. to 50c. each.

Fell Over Wharf Last Evening 
—A Long and Good Record 
as Pilot at This Port

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice. The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

Vo
'6

a
WoMartin Spears, pilot, aged 54, died in, 

the General Public Hospital this morning 
a« the result of injuries received by fall- 

i ing from a wharf at the end of Charlotte 
: street last evening. ‘The tide was out at 
the time. When found he was totally un- ' 
conscious. A man named Earle discovered 
him and telephoned No. 1 ladder com-1 
pany and he was token by them to the 
wharf and Dr. Berryman had him taken 
to the General Public Hospital. It was ; 
found there that he had sustained serious 
internal injuries.

Himself a pilot for thirty years, he 
came of a family of pilots and seafaring 
people, of old Loyalist stock. His father 
William Spears, ,was a pilot many years 
ago and Pilots John Scott and W. A. 
Scott, were uncles. His grandparents 
fishermen who came originally from Hoi- ( 
land, landing in New York from where ; 
they came here with the Loyalists, settling 
at Anthony’s Cove. *

The vocation of pilot has been in the 
family from generation to generation and I 
Mr. Spears has a son, William, now a pi
lot at this port, and also a brother Henry : 
Spears, a pilot. He had an Excellent i 

, , , , réeor/l in his work n$ver having had a|
Robert A. Corbett has been reported by disaster during his long career. It is told 

^ergt. Qaples for encumbering the side-1 jjun ^at when a boy he on a number
walk ip Carmarthen street vs ith a pile of occasions brought a pilot boat from
brick without having a light on them. Litt]e River this port after putting a pi-

lot aboard a vessel, lie being the only one 
aboard the little craft.

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons, 
Pilot William Spears, Stanley and Roy 
Spears. He also leaves one brother Henry 
Spears, pilot, and one sister, Miss Maty, 
ofe East Cambridge, Mass.

/
new 0 i

Oshades.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts ,.. 50c. to $1.75 
..50 to 1.50 
. .50 to 1.50

>
4 O'clock Friday, p. m.

MWhite Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .... 15c. each
White Wash Belts, at .............25c-
Elastic Belts, ai ..
Leather Belts, at ....
Tucked Silk Belts, at........................................2B®’
Tinsel Belts, at...................................................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose. Nile, Reseda, Champagne Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

this eveningtm Motion pictures and other features at 
Lhc Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique 
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Pictures and music at the Star.

Tailoring and Clothing» 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 

199 to 207 Uaion Street.J. N. HARVEY.
LOCAL NEWS

Have Won Their Place By Giving 
Satisfaction From Actual UseGLENWOOD RANGESA gold locket found in the market build

ing may be had at the central police sta
tion by the owner.

- -;'T '

DOWLING BROTHERS
That the Glenwood Ranges have become so popular throughout 

the city is from their construction, their appearance, and entire sat- 
’ isfaction that they give. The patent spring that holds the nickel 

firmly in place is one of the. features that has made the Glenwood 
, popular. Then the pull-out grate, the divided, oven bottom direct 

ÎSfc draft with short damper handle, the divided centres, etc., all have 
wT made the Glenwood Range famous, and the people have come to the I final decision that they can get a stove equal to any in Canada that 
B is made at home, and by buying a Glenwood Range they not only 
1 get entire satisfaction, but they are booming St. John-

95 and iOl King St.
Trains will leave St. Jgfhn on Saturday, 

the 27th inst., for the big blueberry picnic 
and Foresters’ excursion at Welsford at 
9.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.05 p. m. Excursion 
tickets will be on sale for each train. The 
City Comet Band will be with the excur
sion.—2578-8-29

George Porter, Stephen Bums and Chas., 
and James O’Dell have ben reported by 
the police for driving vehicles for hire 
without a license. James O’Dell has also 
been reported for driving his team on the 
sidewalk at the comer of Orange and Car- 
marthen streets.

A fine of $2 was allowed to stand this 
morning against John McEwan, a teams
ter, for driving beneath the I. C.. R. gates 
when a train was approaching. Chas. Bell, 
Jiis employer, appeared for him, and skid 
that he was hard of hearing and had not 
heard the warning shouted by P. Shee
han, the watchman.

FIRST EXHIBITION 
IN ST.JOHN NEARLY 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

'AJ

McLEAN, HOLT & CO,
155 Union Union? t

Mechanics Institute the Site and 
There Was Large Glass-Roofed 
Building AUGUST 26, 19101

It is interesting to recall, in connection 
with thS opening of the Dominion Exhibi
tion here in a few days, by far the great
est ever held here, that the first indus
trial exhibition in St. John was opened 
on Sept. 9, 1851, nearly sixty years ago. 
Some of the old-time residents will remem
ber that on that occasion the exhibits 

housed in the old Mechanics’ Insti-

MONDAY FOR SCHOOL

Today For Boys’ SuitsSEHjOLS to re-opek
ON MONDAY NEXT were ^■■■pi^pPRipiMppSipBI

tute, now the Nickel Theatre, and under 
a glass roof that extended over Carlefon 
street from Wellington Row to Peel street.

The idea of a glass roof was doubtless 
suggested by the exhibition which had 
been held in the Crystal Palace, London,in 

,, . the year previous. Speaking of the fair
After the summer vacation, the city heM >t that time_ clarence Ward, the 

schools will re-open on Monday next, Aug. or>g derk yesterday that he re-
39. Supt. H. S. Bridges requests that the memt)erej jt very well and it was a great 
girls from St. Peters and St. Joseph a ! ahow. a big undertaking for the city at 
schools who have passed the High School that time The buildings were not so big 
entrance examinations assemble at St. I afj thg pregent structures in the South 
\ incent a school, and the pupils from t e g . but they were very imposing never- j 
other city schools who have passed success- thcleBg yfee exhibits were varied and re- 
fully the entrance examinations assemble pre8entatjve 0f g0ods manufactured in St. 
at the Hifeh School, Union «tret. John as well as from other places.

The opening attendance la .expected to The exhibition waa held under the &uB- 
be quite large, one reason being that the, pjcea of the gt John Mechanics’ Institute, 
exhibition will bring to town suburbanites, Thg , building erected for the occa- 
who otherwise would probably çemam m,gion wag 120 feet in length, 65 feet in 
the country until later. Nearly; 460 P®*'| breadth and 36 feet in height, inside. The 
mite have been issued for primary en- j architect was Mr, Stead and the builder, 
trance, a number which compares quite |Mr cochran. As already stated the struc- 
favorably with that, of other years. The 
greater number of permits tfere given for 
Dufferin and Winter street schools.

Four Hundred and Fifty Permits 
Issued-Large Attendance Look
ed for exuberance known as a schoolboy llkés to feel

W

That bundle of sensitive, nervous 
that he Is making a good Impression.

’ Nov, a suit of clothes can fire a boy’s, ambition or quell it.
We have never seen boys’ school suits we thought good enoughs but 

our own are best. -
we are sure

«
Tnat does not prevent us from trying to Improve upon them each year—there can 

be no limit to the ambition of a clothing store that caters to ambitious boys Hundreds

start school with the suit of which you and he will b» proud, the

I

If the boy is to
time Is now, the place is here, and here also are the prices .
THREE PIECE SUITS, ages 11 to 17.
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16, with one pair trousers.
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16,with two pairs trousers, $5.00,6.00, 7.00 up to $ 12
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, ages 4 to 10 years, the proper style for the small

t>oy just beginning school, ... - $3.00. 3.50,4.00, 5.00, b.UU
A Pocket Knife Free to the Boys With every purchase made in our, Boys’ Clothing Department

amounting to two dollars and upwards.

r*

- $3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 
- $3.00,3.35, 4.dti,4.^|

ture had a glass roof and was looked upon 
a great piece of work, which no doubt 

it was.
It is interesting also to recall that on 

the day following the opening of the ex
hibition, the introduction of the water, 
works into St. John was publicly recog
nized by the holding of a procession nearly ! 
a mile long, with the various teades, so-| 
cieties, etc., and three bands. Thfe water j 
was turned on at the aboideau and at the - 
fountain in King Square, which was then^ 
used for the first time, by the lieutenant

as

Terrible Cut NEGROES BEING
DEPORTED FROM • 

ST. JOHN TODAY
t

In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
When the schooner Lilia B. Hirtle sails 

today she will take away with her to Bar
bados, seven negros who are being de
ported by the Canadian immigration au
thorities. They are the- men who, it will 
be remembered, were landed at St. Ste
phen by the schooner some weeks ago, re
sulting in action against Captain Archie 
Geldert.
schooner and are returned as they had not 
sufficient money to meet the requirements 
of the immigration laws. It was found For the last few weeks the residents of 
that Captain Geldert had made no effort Pokiok have béèn considerably annoyed 
to smuggle the men into the country and by the presence of tramps in the neigh- 
was merely following a practice not un- borhood, and the dark, lonely road lead- 
common among vessels sailing from the ing to the place from Indiantown has been 
West Indies to Canadian ports. Captain traversed with much trepidation, especial- 
Geldert is not going back in the Hirtle ly by young girls and women folk. Ihe 
this trip as he is taking a vacation at his presence of the men has become so no
home in Lunenburg (N. S.) Captain Ed- ticeable, now, that the female residents 
win Loye is in command. do not care to trust themselves on the

roadway without protection.
On Wednesday evening, as Wm. Eagles, 

who lives in Pokiok, was returning home, 
he was accosted by a man whom he de
scribes as being very tall, and with a 
black face, whether his natural color or 
not, Mr. Eagles could not determine, ow
ing to the darkness. The colored man 
stepped noisily from the bushes along the • 
roadside and walked beside Mr. Eagles for j 
a few yards, all the while peering into i 
his face and finally with a gruff exclama
tion, bounded away again into the woods, j 
It is not known what his object was.

Some seen lurking about the woods, 
around Pokiok are thought to be sailors, 
but at any rate the residents say they are 

forward and insulting in their man-

governor.
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

tjTieu Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.Joim. n. b.

TRAMPS CAUSE
TROUBLE FOR PEOPLE m 

ON POKIOK ROAD

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

They were passengers on the

Anderson <SL Co.
55 Charlotte Street

Lovely New Waists
FOR FALL WEAR

)

MELBA TICKET 
SALE ON TUESDAY Fashionable Effects in Madras and 

Drill Blouses—Tailored in the 
Most Approved Style

r!

MORNINGdiB O’ROCK
To possibil^gK disjointing

hundred! JZi $felba enthusiaÆ Tuesday 
morninsJfby bt^^fcn a moMeni late in 
startin Jthe n^t ini Jirtant Æcket sale in 
the hisjbry of the jy Johi^Upera House, 
Manager Andersot^ull e\<M> in his office 
Monday night, and be om hand to greet 
the first comers. Buyers Me reminded that 
no tickets will be sold,Mr promised, with
out the actual cash bo®g paid.

I'■Z>
'$

DRILL WAISTS, white with black stripes, and white with- navy 
stripes, wide plaits, soft cuffs of same material, wihte laundered
collar, sizes 34 to 40, each........................................................ $1-1-9

DRILL WAISTS, in plain blue, wide plaits in front, trimmed with large white 
pearl buttons, soft cuffs, of same material as waist, white laundered ci dar,
sizes 34 to 40, -each.....................................................................................................

MADRAS WAISTS, all white, plaited effect, soft cuffs, same
linen collar, sizes 34 to 40, each................................................

MADRAS WAISTS, white with fancy stripe, plaited front, cuffs same material
waist, laundered collar, sizes 34 to 40, each.................................. ... - *

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, plaited effect, large buttons down front, 34 to 44
each........................................................................................................................ ?1'75

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, cluster tuckiugs, sizes 34 to 44, each
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, tucks, sizes 34 to 44, each ....................... .... .. $150
See our Special in Ladies’ Umbrellas, silk and wool covering, steel rod, strong 

A large number of pretty handles to choose from, each............. 9 ■

1

very
ner, and as there is no police protection, 
the men-folk have determined to take the 
matter in hand themselves, and prevent 
any further annoyances.

material, white
.................$1.25L. G. LAWSON AND MISS 

HELEN L. MITCHELL WED ALDERMEN ARE 
INVITED TO INSPECT 

UNION STREET WORK

as rThe home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mitchell, 87 Millidgeville avenue, was. the 
scene of a pretty nuptial event this after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, when their daughter,
Miss Helen L., was given by her father in 
marriage to L. Cornban Lawson, an em
ploye of Manchester Robertson Allison,
Ltd. Rev. B. H. Nobles was the officiating 
clergyman, assisted by Rev. David Long,
of Vancouver, uncle of the groom. y00r earth and stones.

Miss Mitchell was becomingly gowned in atoneg nf considerable size, as well as 
in a pretty costume of white silk eolienne, Btones of all other shapes. It would be 
and carried a shower bouquet of bridal impossible to make an enduring surface j 

Her t"«veiling suit was of grey 0f t|,js material, or one that would re- 
chiffon broadcloth, with a hat of cone- j main in smooth condition for any length 
spending color. The young couple were 
unattended.

Following the ceremony, luncheon was 
served at the bride’s home, and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson left for a honeymoon 
trip to Toronto, and other Upper Cana
dian cities. The presents received were inl

and valuable, and included a hand- 
cut glass water set from the em

ployes of the M. R. A., Led., wholesale 
department.

!

$1.10
r $5$5 A new surface is being put upon a por- ! 

tion of Union street, near Oddfellows 
Hall. The worst kind of material appears 
to have been chosen. It is a mixture of j 

There are flat J
frame.

WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK
of infection from uncleanIf people knew the frightful risk they run , , . .

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
This is worthy of consideration.

V

Us* Ladies" Home Journal Patterns
The Fall Quarterly Style BooK Is Ready

Price 20c., Including Any 15c. Pattern______

McuicfiGstGr Robertson JUlison, Ltd.

of time.
The members of the city council should 

visit the place in a body and see for them
selves.

Canada than ours.

boston dental parlors ANOTHER URGE 6AIN I527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones: mérous

St John bank clearings for the present 
week were $1.528,315; corresponding week 
last year, $1,380,273.

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793. J

/

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

i
I
/
!

i

SALE OF

GIRLS’ CASHMERE HOSIERY
We have placed on sale today a limited 

quantity of Plain Knit Cashmere Hose in 
sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only. These Stock
ings were 32c. to 35c. a pair regular.

Sale price 23c.

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.
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